
Constitution of The Sundial 
Article I - Existential Matters 
Section 1 - Name 

The name of this organization shall be “The Sundial”, with possible extensions added thereafter 
describing the type of publication (The Sundial Humor Magazine, The Sundial website, etc.). 

Section 2 - Mission Statement 
Our purpose is to bring laughter to The Ohio State University through written comedy and 
improve the comedy writing skills of our membership while fostering a supportive community-
based organization. 
 
The Sundial supports writers of all different nationalities, religions, sexual orientations, and 
genders. The Sundial will not publish any content that is deemed racist, homophobic, 
transphobic, sexist, or makes any of our members feel unsafe. 
 

Section 3 – Vision Statement 
Our vision is to create an organization harmonizing a balance between content and community to 
support our members, alumni, and audience. 
 

Section 4 - Anti-Discrimination Statement 
The Sundial does not discriminate on the basis of age, ancestry, color, disability, gender identity 
or expression, genetic information, HIV/AIDS status, military status, national origin, race, 
religion, sex, sexual orientation, protected veteran status, or any other bases under the law, in its 
activities, programs, admission, and employment.  
 
As a student organization at The Ohio State University, The Sundial expects its members to 
conduct themselves in a manner that maintains an environment free from sexual misconduct. All 
members are responsible for adhering to the non-discrimination, harassment, and sexual 
misconduct policy found here: www.go.osu.edu/non-discriminationpolicy. If you or someone 
you know has been sexually harassed or assaulted, you may find the appropriate resources at 
https://titleIX.osu.edu or by contacting the Ohio State Title IX Coordinator at titleIX@osu.edu.  
 
Members who feel these policies are not being followed are strongly encouraged to contact the 
currently elected Editor-in-Chief or Managing Editor. 
 

http://www.go.osu.edu/non-discriminationpolicy
https://titleix.osu.edu/


Article II - Membership 
Section 1 - Base Criteria and General Membership 

General Membership in The Sundial is open to all currently enrolled students at The Ohio State 
University. Members may join the organization at any time. All members of the organization are 
encouraged to move up through the different membership tiers, as stipulated below. 
 
1.1 - Contributor  
The base status of all new members of The Sundial staff. They shall attend at least one general 
meeting and submit a single work of comedy (be it a work of prose, art, or anything else). They 
shall be able to vote in elections and otherwise claim to be a published author. 
 
1.2 - Staff Writer  
The second level of membership: an indication that this contributor has developed quality work 
through both creativity and teamwork and has earned a degree of trust amongst the editorial staff. 
They shall attend at least five (5) meetings and submit three (3) or more works of comedy, two 
of which should be published.  
 
1.3 - Senior Staff Writer  
The third and final level of general membership: an indication that this staff member has 
significantly helped to shape The Sundial through both their comedic contributions and personal 
interactions with other members of the staff. This status shall be granted by the executive board 
to members who attend 75% of meetings in a semester and maintain active contributions in and 
beyond meetings, demonstrating their dedication to the organization. They gain a fancy title, the 
benefits of being a staff writer, and special responsibilities in a few selected scenarios. 
 

Section 2 - Special Staffing 
2.1 - Guest Writer 
Any writer published on The Sundial’s channels who does not fit the base criteria or any of the 
staff criteria will be denoted as a Guest Writer. This includes students who are not Contributors, 
as well as any writer or content provider who is not a student at The Ohio State University. Their 
pieces shall be subject to the same editorial guidelines and standards as other members. 
 
2.2 – Alumni 
Any pieces published by Alumni during or after their time at The Sundial shall be prefixed by 
their highest achieved tier of membership, followed by “ – Alum”. For example, an alumni who 
was a senior staff writer shall be attributed as “Senior Staff Writer – Alum”, and so on. 
 
2.3 – Leads (Special Positions) 
Leads shall be special positions appointed by the executive board to fulfill certain duties, adapted 
to the needs of the organization and the skill set of the lead. Each lead shall have a defined title 
and responsibilities and shall serve at the discretion of a specified e-board member and/or the 
editor-in-chief. Current leads shall be detailed on a list available to members at their request.  



Section 3 – Editors 
Editors shall be appointed and overseen by the Managing Editor under Article 3, Section 5.2. 
They shall be responsible for editing submissions promptly and following guidance from the 
Managing Editor as needed. To be eligible to become an Editor, a member shall express interest 
and seek guidance from the Managing Editor, who should offer guidance on becoming an editor. 
Election to the editorial team shall be made solely by the Managing Editor, following these three 
criteria: 
 
1. The prospective editor has demonstrated the ability to accurately analyze and succinctly 
suggest alteration to comedic elements in a piece of literature. 
2. The prospective editor has noteworthy interpersonal skills when communicating with writers 
about their work. 
3. The prospective editor has demonstrated dedication for the Sundial and comedy writing in 
general.  
 
This process shall take place each semester, with the editorial team chosen near the end of the 
semester, or in special circumstances, as determined by the ME in conjunction with the EIC. 
 
Editors shall serve in their position until they leave the organization, resign, or are excused from 
their duties by the Managing Editor. 
 

Section 4 - Removal of Members 

If a member conducts themselves in such a manner deemed detrimental to advancing the purpose 
of this organization or violates this Constitution or the OSU Student Code of Conduct, they can 
be removed from the organization.  
           
If a member believes another member fits this description, they should approach a member of the 
executive board with this concern. This concern shall be discussed at the next executive board 
meeting (see Article V, Section 2), where the member in question shall be given a chance to 
appeal on their behalf in front of the executive board. The executive board shall deliberate and 
vote on the removal of the member. There must be a simple majority of executive board 
members in favor of the removal of a member. If the member in question serves a leadership role 
(as stipulated in Article III), the guidelines in Article III, Section 6 apply to their removal from 
said leadership role. 
  



Article III - Leadership  
Section 1 - Masthead 
The Sundial is led by a group of elected officials (hereinafter referred to as “the executive board” 
or “the e-board”), who fulfill several important roles in the organization. The executive board is 
structured in a two-level hierarchy, with the editor-in-chief as the ultimate leader of the 
organization, assisted by Editors who oversee specific aspects of the organization. Combined, 
these roles make up “the e-board members” (a.k.a. “officers”). The following sections and 
organizational chart describe the executive board’s structure and roles in further detail. 

  

Section 2 - Election Procedures 

The responsibility of running elections lies with the outgoing executive board. If there happen to 
be less than two elected executive board members at the time, the responsibility will lie with all 
Senior Staff Members not pursuing an executive board position. 
 
Elections should be called approximately two to three weeks before the end of each semester, 
and adequate notice of this date shall be provided to interested applicants. New e-board members 
officially take power at the end of the specified semester, but may start assuming the duties of 
the position informally before then in coordination with the respective outgoing e-board member. 
 
All e-board members wishing to maintain their position for a further term must run for re-
election at the end of each term. 
  



Section 3 - Letters of Intent and Presentations 

At least a week prior to voting, candidates for each office shall submit a letter of intent to The 
Sundial email, containing their commitment to running for their specified office. This deadline 
shall be provided to members with adequate notice by those responsible for the election.  
 
On the day of the elections, prior to votes being cast, each candidate shall give a short 
presentation regarding their candidacy, platform, and any arguments they would like to make in 
their own favor. Presentations will be made in the order that the positions appear in this 
constitution. The order of presenters within each position will be run alphabetically by last name.  
 
Presentations for the position of Editor-In-Chief may run up to 5 minutes, while all other 
positions may take up to 3. Each will be followed by a 3-minute Q&A session, except for those 
running for Editor-In-Chief, who will have a 5-minute Q&A session. The highest-ranking 
outgoing e-board member shall moderate these sessions at their discretion. 
  

Section 4 - Voting 

Votes shall be submitted via ballot and counted by the parties running the election. A winner is 
declared when a candidate secures the highest percentage of the voting mass. In the event of a 
tie, a run-off election shall be held between the candidates in question. Following a run-off 
election, whoever holds the majority is declared the winner, regardless of margin. The winners 
shall be announced as soon as they are determined. 
 
In the event of a tie between two candidates following a run-off election, the officer core 
(excluding any members that are candidates for the position in question) will meet privately to 
vote amongst themselves to determine the winner. Present members of the editorial team will 
join the officer core in determining a winner ONLY if the tie occurs for the position of EIC. 

Section 5 – Officer Positions and Requirements 

Each position in the executive board shall be accompanied by duties and requirements for the 
position holder. If a member wants to run and does not meet the requirements, the requirements 
can be overridden with a unanimous vote of the current executive board. Each member shall 
have access to the Sundial’s Email and Google Drive to be used as necessary for their duties. 
  
5.1 - Editor-in-Chief 
The editor-in-chief (hereinafter EIC) is The Sundial’s primary and fearless leader. They shall be 
responsible for chairing meetings (according to Article V), delegating tasks to other officers, and 
otherwise overseeing the operations of the organization. The EIC will have the final say on 
editorial matters. The EIC will serve or delegate representatives of The Sundial for external 
affairs when needed and shall act as a principal liaison with other organizations. They shall also 
be responsible for delegating additional responsibilities in the organization not established in this 
constitution. The EIC serves an elected term of one academic year. To reflect the historical two-
person nature of this role, two people may run for this position in a “joint ticket” nature.  
 



5.2 - Managing Editor 
The managing editor (ME) oversees The Sundial’s traditional article writing. They are 
responsible for helping train, appointing, and maintaining the editorial team pursuant to Article 
II, Section 3. In coordination with the EIC, the Managing Editor shall work to create and 
maintain an editorial standards code and ensure its implementation across the editorial board, 
helping oversee this process as needed. The Managing Editor shall create and maintain an 
accountability framework for the organization and its members to ensure potential violations of 
organization or university guidelines are addressed appropriately. The Managing Editor shall 
also oversee the content schedule and ensure articles are promptly posted after completing the 
editorial process. This position serves an elected term of one semester. 
 
5.3 – Digital Editor 
The Digital Editor (DE) shall be responsible for coordinating the posting schedule for The 
Sundial’s principal platforms (Instagram, TikTok, and others as determined by the Digital 
Editor). They shall coordinate with the rest of the e-board to maintain the designated content 
schedule, distribute articles and alternative content, manage graphical standards, and engage with 
followers. This role serves an elected term of one semester. 
 
5.4 - Content Editor 
The Content Editor (CE) shall oversee The Sundial’s content, especially our alternative formats. 
They shall oversee the creation and formation of zines, which are special-issue magazines of a 
determined format and contents in coordination with the rest of the e-board. They shall lead 
alternative content initiatives, including video content, memes, Reddit posts, columns, and other 
non-article drives, working with the Managing Editor to ensure they complement The Sundial’s 
article content. They shall work with the Digital Editor to ensure content distribution and 
alignment. This position serves an elected term of one semester. 
 
5.5 - Initiatives Editor 
The Initiatives Editor (IE) shall oversee the organization’s camaraderie and future. They shall 
plan and lead initiatives relating to recruitment. They shall be a friendly face and point of contact 
for new and prospective members across The Sundial’s contact channels and shall oversee 
introductory training for novice satire writers as deemed necessary. They shall record meeting 
attendance. The Initiatives Editor shall devise and help implement new and existing initiatives to 
grow The Sundial brand across the university, as well as cement its longstanding history. They 
shall pursue funding and collaborative initiatives with other campus organizations. They shall 
engage with alumni, external organizations, and potential donors. They shall also organize at 
least one event a semester outside general meetings to foster internal camaraderie. This role 
serves an elected term of one semester. 
 
5.6 - Advisory Board 
The EIC holds the right to operate and appoint an advisory board to help guide the strategy of the 
Sundial and provide guidance and advice. This board shall have no voting duties. The board’s 
specific responsibilities and term shall be at the sole determination of the EIC. 
  



Section 6 - Removal of Officers 

If a member feels that an officer has not filled their duties, they may submit a petition and 
written summary requesting the removal of the officer in question. Upon receiving the request, 
the EIC (or the two VPs if the EIC is the officer in question) will inform the e-board member and 
at the subsequent e-board meeting they will have time to plead on their behalf. A three-fifths 
majority is required to move the motion on to the general contributor body.  
 
If the motion is moved to the general contributor body, the officer will have time at the 
subsequent general meeting to again plead their case. A two-thirds majority is required of 
contributors, barring the accused member, to remove the officer. Both votes will be taken by 
ballot and counted by the EIC (or VPs as applicable). The EIC (or VPs as applicable) may omit 
the contributor vote at their sole discretion if the petition in question is deemed sensitive. 
 
A removed officer is not automatically expelled from the organization. Officer and member 
removal (per Article II, Section 4) processes must be separate but may occur simultaneously. 

Section 7 – Special Elections 

In the event that an officer should resign or otherwise vanquish their position before the end of 
their term, a special election to fill the term may be called by the current executive board at their 
discretion. The current executive board shall also have discretion on the requirements and timing 
of the election, given that they are communicated to eligible applicants appropiately. The current 
executive board may decide whether the vote be closed (i.e. only within the current executive 
board) or open (to non-executive board members at a level determined by the executive board). 
Regardless of the vote, the result shall be announced to the general membership. 
 
If the executive board deems it necessary to modify the position or otherwise relinquish 
responsibilities from a replacement, then they may elect to choose this replacement “ad hoc”, 
with the final determination of applicable responsibilities and term period lying with the EIC. 

Article IV - Faculty Advisor Qualification and Criteria 
The faculty advisor should have a general understanding and/or love of comedy or writing. They 
shall be available for executive board members to rely upon for guidance as deemed necessary. 

Article V - Meetings of the Organization 
Section 1 -  General Meetings 
The time, place, and regularity of General meetings shall be determined and announced by the 
officer core. They shall occur at least twice a month and no more than twice weekly. These 
should be chaired by the EIC, and shall deal with matters of collective writing, upcoming events, 
issues and concerns with The Sundial, executive board-related topics (as specified in Article III, 
Section 5), and often fun times to be had by all.  



Section 2 - Officer Meetings 
Meetings of the executive board shall be held at least monthly. The EIC should organize, 
announce, and chair these. These meetings should deal with business matters of the organization, 
leadership practices, plans, and any other subject an officer feels needs to be discussed. 

Section 3 - Ad-Hoc 
Should a member of the executive board deem it necessary, a meeting may be organized and 
held for any reason for any special group within the organization with the permission of the EIC 
and advance notice as deemed necessary. 

Article VI – Editorial Process 
The editorial process shall be the path a writer takes to publish their work in The Sundial. As an 
organization, we strive to provide our members with a way to improve their comedy and satirical 
skills while exposing their work to an established audience. However, the pieces published 
should be consistent with the organization’s values and standard of writing, as each piece 
published reflects on the organization and its current and past members.  
 
Any member (under Article II) may submit a piece to the Sundial for consideration. Under the 
guidance of the ME, the article shall get assigned to an editor, who shall provide the author with 
constructive criticism and suggestions in good faith to make the article stronger and/or more 
aligned with The Sundial’s values (Article 1). The author is free to accept, reject, or alter these 
edits, and shall submit a second copy to the Sundial for publication consideration. 
 
If a piece is not considered worthy of publication, or its content be considered dubious, it shall 
the responsibility of the ME and EIC to consult between each other and involving others as 
necessary. If an article is deemed unworthy after consultation, the contributor of the article 
should be informed of such a decision and should be allowed the opportunity to amend the article 
to resolve the issue before a final editorial decision. 
 
If an article is deemed worthy of publication but contains minor grammatical or spelling 
mistakes, the ME or other designated e-board member shall make a good-faith effort to correct 
those mistakes and inform the contributor of them before publishing. However, the designated e-
board member shall attempt to alter the content’s purpose or lines as little as possible; if the edits 
required for publication involve changes deemed to be significant to the article, the e-board 
member shall strive to work with the contributor to ensure the article remains faithful to the 
contributor’s vision. The ME and DE, as part of their role in publishing the pieces on official 
channels beyond the website, also may consult in the process and contribute minor edits to 
maintain graphical or editorial standards, maintaining the same responsibility to work with the 
contributor if the edits deemed necessary are also deemed significant. 
 
The specific execution and implementation of this editing process shall lie with the ME as part of 
their duties, involving other executive board members as needed or stipulated in this section. 



Article VII - Amending This Constitution 
Any member of the organization may propose amendments. They should be sent in writing to 
The Sundial’s email, and the EIC shall strive to discuss such amendments at the next executive 
board meeting. After discussion, the e-board members will vote to determine whether the 
amendment will be presented to the membership for a vote. If the e-board approves the 
amendment by a two-thirds supermajority, the proposer of such amendments will present the 
amendment at the subsequent general meeting to the general membership. Contributors will vote 
on the amendment, which requires a two-thirds supermajority vote to pass.  
 
If there are special reservations to this constitution, and the EIC feels a reversal to the old 
constitution is in order, a vote of three out of five e-board members will revert this document to 
the published version as of February 28, 2024 (“the 11-person e-board constitution”). This clause 
is only valid until September 15, 2024, at which date this clause ceases to carry any weight. 

Article VIII - Intellectual Property 
Each individual contributor’s articles/pieces, ideas, and property is on lease for use at the 
discretion of the Sundial indefinitely and can be revoked at any time by the member in writing. 
All members are subject to copyright laws in the State of Ohio and the United States on 
intellectual property. Stealing, borrowing, and/or copying other internal or external contributors’ 
articles, ideas, and property are considered plagiarism and are not permitted, and may result in 
other repercussions including removal from the organization. 

Article XI - Dissolving The Sundial  
For this organization to dissolve, a unanimous vote among the general membership to do so shall 
take place. Should any assets and/or debt exist, the executive board members and/or advisers 
shall see fit to dispose of it. 

Appendix I - Matters of Tradition 
Section 1 - The Sundial Ceremony 

Typically, two Sundial ceremonies shall occur each year, to commemorate the passage of 
Contributors to their next level of standing in the organization after The Sundial’s general 
business has been attended to. Officers may schedule special Sundial ceremonies on other 
occasions they deem necessary. In this case, all who wish are free to walk to The Sundial, 
located to the north of Thompson Library. The ceremony will consist of a short, encouraging 
speech presented by a Senior Staff Member selected by the executive board. 
  
  



Section 2 – The Staff Member Book 

There is a large scrapbook to be passed down through the generations of The Sundial to 
commemorate the work of the dedicated core of staff members. Every member of The Sundial is 
eligible to submit a maximum of two personal letters/reflections to the collection: one, upon that 
member’s induction as an official Staff Member, and another upon their graduation from the 
University, and therefore from the organization as an official member. These letters may be as 
comical as the writer chooses but should also be a meaningful or sentimental reflection on their 
experience in The Sundial. These letters should be kept in chronological order. The secretary of 
the Sundial is responsible for the upkeep and decoration of The Staff Member Book, which may 
include photographs, art, or any other significant mementos easily kept within its pages. As a 
staff member reaches the end of their time in The Sundial, the member may submit a reflective, 
meaningful letter commemorating their time in the Sundial. 

Section 3 – The Officers’ Book 

Another large scrapbook holds instructional letters/guides from one officer to the next officer 
who takes their position. These letters should be encouraging for the incoming officer but should 
also contain wisdom and experiences that will help the incoming officer understand their role 
and responsibilities in that position. The officers should only submit one letter per position to 
The Officers’ Book, at the time they vacate their position. The ME is also responsible for the 
upkeep and decoration of The Officers’ Book. The letters should reflect the evolving nature of 
the officer positions and the core itself, for future officers to learn from and enjoy. 

Section 4 – The Editor’s Staff 

The current EIC should be in possession of a staff that is used to chair meetings of the 
membership. Its introduction marked the rebirth of The Sundial after near dissolution. As a show 
of unity and encouragement, the staff should be passed down to a newly elected EIC at any time 
the current leader deems appropriate, preferably along with a heartfelt message.  

Section 5 – The Cup of Pens 
The current Vice President should be in possession of a small cup of pens that is brought to 
meetings of the membership for use. As a show of unity and encouragement, the cup of pens 
should be passed down to a newly elected VP at any time the current secondary leader deems 
appropriate, preferably along with a heartfelt message. 

Section 6 – The Long Stapler 

The current Secretary should be in possession of a special stapler that’s much longer than 
normal. This is used to staple printed zines together in a much easier way. As a show of unity 
and encouragement, the staff should be passed down to a newly elected Secretary at any time the 
current leader deems appropriate, preferably along with a heartfelt message. 
  



Section 7 - Special Events 

When the organization has the opportunity to attend a special event, or any situation where a 
limited number of members are able to attend, the EIC has the power to enact a set of 
requirements that will represent how active the members in question are involved in the day-to-
day functions of The Sundial. These requirements will include meetings attended, pieces 
submitted and published, how long they have been in The Sundial, and if they have a special 
status, including those designated under Article III.  

Appendix II - Complex 
The Sundial recognizes that God, if He does exist, is a woman. 

Appendix III - Urine Clause 
The Sundial should not attempt to re-enact Piss Boys, so as to not feel the wrath of President 
Michael V. Drake, or his successors.  

Appendix IV - Minimum GPA 
Members of the Sundial should receive an automatic 4.0 GPA while they serve their term. If this 
is not granted, they are free to lie on their resume.  

Appendix V - Character 
All members of Sundial are at least 6 feet tall, and great at sex. 

Appendix VI - Metric System 
The Sundial endorses the use of the Metric System as the official standard of the United States. 
In that, The Sundial encourages you to tell her 8 centimeters instead of 3 inches and change 
because it sounds better.  

Appendix VII - Vulgarity 
The Sundial says “fuck” and “shit” in their Constitution. 

  



Appendix VIII - Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell 
While we at the Sundial look down on the policies of the United States Armed Forces from the 
late twentieth century, we have decided to enforce a similar position. Hereby, we implement a 
don’t ask, don’t tell policy if you’re a writer from the Lantern. 

Appendix IX - Scale 
The Sundial is an Ohio 9 but a California 4. 

Appendix X - Declaration of Independence 
The Sundial hereby recognizes itself as an independent nation with land boundaries being the 1ft 
x 1ft square the actual Sundial is in. Taxes may apply.  

Appendix XI - Issues of Succession 
Cases where the line of succession for the position of Editor-in-chief is called into question shall 
be henceforth resolved through trial by combat.  Assuming the defeated challenger survives the 
ordeal, he or she will be expelled from the Sundial and forced to work at the Lantern.  
 
He or she may apply to rejoin the Sundial after no less than ten years, and will be allowed to 
rejoin only if able to defeat the Editor-in-Chief in a game of rock-paper-scissors (best of three). 

Appendix XII - Anti-Constitution 
We the People of the United States, in Order to not form a more perfect Union, not establish 
Justice, not insure domestic Tranquility, not provide for the common defence, not promote the 
general Welfare, and not secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity, do not 
ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America. 

Appendix XIII - Bee Movie 
According to all known laws of aviation, there is no way that a bee should be able to fly. Its wings are too small to  get its fat li ttle body off the ground.  The bee, of course, flies anyway. Because bees don’t care what humans think is impossib le.” SEQ. 75 - “INTRO TO BA RRY” INT. BEN SON HOU SE - DAY ANGLE ON: Sneakers on the ground.  Camera PAN S U P to reveal BA RRY BEN SON’S BED ROOM ANGLE ON : Barry’s hand fl ipping through different sweaters in his  closet. BARRY Yellow black, yellow  black, yellow  black, yellow  black, yellow  black, yellow black...oohh , black and yellow... ANGLE ON: Barry wearing the sweater he picked, looking in the mirror. BA RRY  (CONT’D) Yeah, let’s shake it  up a li ttle. He p icks the black and yel low one. He then goes to the sink , takes the top off a CONTAINE R OF HON EY, and pu ts some honey in to his hair. He squ irts some in h is mouth and gargles. Then he takes the lid off the bottle, and ro lls some on like deodorant. CUT TO : INT. BEN SON HOU SE KIT CHEN - CONTINUOU S Barry’s mother, JANET BEN SON, yells up at Barry. JANET BEN SON Barry, breakfast is ready! CUT TO: 
"Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 1. INT. BARRY’S ROOM - CONTINUOUS BA RRY Coming! SFX : Phone RINGING. Barry’s antennae vibrate as they RING like a phone. Barry’s hands are wet. He looks around for a towel. BARRY (CONT’D) Hang on a second! He wipes his hands on  his sweater, and pulls his antennae down to h is ear and mouth. BA RRY ( CONT'D) Hello? His bes t friend, ADAM FLAY MAN, is on the o ther end. ADAM Barry? BA RRY Adam? ADAM Can you believe this is happening? BA RRY Can’t bel ieve it. I’ll pick you up. Barry sticks h is st inger in a sharpener. SFX: BUZZING AS HIS STINGE R IS SHARPENED. He tes ts the sharpness with his  finger. SFX: Bing . BA RRY ( CONT’D) Looking sharp. ANGLE ON : Barry hovering down the hall, s lid ing down  the staircase bannis ter. Barry’s mother, JANET BEN SON, is in the kitchen. JANET BENSON Barry, why don’ t  you use the s tairs? Your father paid good money for those. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 2. BA RRY  Sorry, I’m exci ted. Barry’s father, MARTIN BENSON, ENTE RS. He’s reading a NEW SPA PE R with  the HEADLINE, “Queen gives b irth 
to thousandtup lets: Resting Comfortably .” MARTIN BEN SON Here’s the graduate. We’re very proud of you, Son. And a perfect report card, all B’s. JANET BE NSON ( mushing Barry’s hair) Very proud. BARRY Ma! I’ve got a th ing go ing here. Barry re-adjusts h is hair, s tarts to leave. JANET BEN SON You’ve got some lin t on your fuzz. She picks it off. BA RRY Ow, that’s me! MARTIN BEN SON Wave to us.  We’ll be in row 118,000. Barry zips off. BA RRY Bye! JANET BEN SON Barry, I to ld you , stop  flying  in the house! CUT TO: SEQ. 750 - D RIVING TO GRADUA TION EXT. BE E SU BURB - MORNING A GA RAGE DOOR OPEN S. Barry drives out in his CA R. "Bee Movie " - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 3. ANGLE ON : Barry’s friend, ADAM FLAY MAN, stand ing by  the curb. He’s reading a NEWSPAPE R with the HEAD LINE: “Frisbee Hits Hive: Internet Down. Bee-stander: “I heard a sound, and next th ing I knew...wham-o!.” Barry drives up, s tops in front of Ada m. Adam jumps in. BARRY Hey, Adam. ADAM Hey, Barry. (point ing at Barry’s hair) Is that fuzz gel? BARRY A l itt le. It’s a special day. Finally  graduating. ADA M I never 
thought  I’d make it. BARRY Yeah, three days of grade school, three days of high school. ADA M Those were so awkward. BARRY Three days of college. I’m glad I took off one day in the middle and just hitchh iked around the h ive. ADAM You did come back different. They drive by a bee who’s jogging . ARTIE Hi Barry! BARRY (to a bee pedestrian) Hey Artie, growing a mustache? Looks good . Barry and Adam dr ive from the suburbs in to the city. ADAM Hey, did you hear about Frankie? "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 4. BARRY Yeah. ADAM You going to his funeral? BA RRY N o, I’m not  going to his funeral. Everybody know s you sting  someone you die, you don’t was te it on a squirrel. He was such a ho t head. ADAM Yeah, I guess he could’ve jus t got ten out of the way. The DRIVE through a loop de loop. BARRY AND ADAM Whoa...Whooo...w heee!! ADAM I love this incorporating the amusement park righ t in to our regular day. BA RRY I guess that’s why they say we don’t need vacations. CUT TO: SEQ. 95 - G RADUATION EXT. G RADUATION CE REMO NY - CONTINUOU S Barry and Adam come to a stop. They exi t the 
car, and fly over the crowd to their seats. * BA RRY * (re: graduation ceremony) * Boy, qui te a bit of pomp.. .under * the circumstances. * They land in their seats. BA RRY ( CONT’D) Well Adam, today we are men. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 5.  ADAM We are. BARRY Bee-men. ADA M Amen! BARRY  Hallelujah. Barry hits  Adam’s forehead. Adam goes into the rapture. An announcement comes over the PA.  ANNOUNCE R (V.O) Students , faculty, distinguished bees...please welcome, Dean Buzzwell. ANGLE ON : DEAN BUZZWELL steps up to the pod ium.  The podium has a s ign that reads: “Welcome Graduating Class of:”, w ith train-station sty le flipping numbers after it. BU ZZWELL Welcome New Hive City graduating class of... The numbers on the podium change to 9:15. BUZZWELL (CONT’D) ...9 :15. (he clears his throat) And that concludes our graduation ceremonies. And  begins  your career at Honex Industries. BARRY Are we going  to p ick our job today? ADAM I heard it’s  jus t orientation. The rows of chairs change in transformer-like mechanical mo tion to Un iversal Studios  type tour trams. Buzzwell walks off s tage. 
BARRY (re: trams) Whoa, heads up! Here we go. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 6. SEQ . 125 - “FA CTO RY” FE MALE VOICE (V.O) Keep your hands and antennas inside the tram at all times. ( in Spanish) Dejen las manos y an tennas adentro del tram a todos tiempos. BA RRY I wonder what it’ s  going to be like ? ADAM A li ttle scary. Barry shakes Adam. BA RRY AND  ADAM AAHHHH! The tram passes under SIGNS READING: “Honex: A D ivis ion of Honesco: A Part of the Hexagon Group.” T RUDY Welcome to H onex, a division of Honesco, and a part of the Hexagon group. BA RRY This  is it! The Honex doors O PEN, revealing the factory. BARRY (CONT’D) Wow. T RUDY We know that you , as a bee, have worked your whole l ife to get to the point where you can work for your who le life. Honey begins when our val iant po llen jocks  bring the nectar to the hive where our top  secret formula is automatically color-corrected, scent adjusted and bubble con toured into this... Trudy G RA BS a TE ST TU BE O F HONEY from a technician. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 7. TRUDY ( CONT’D) ...soothing, sweet syrup with i ts 
distinctive golden glow, you all know as... EVE RYONE ON TH E TRA M (in unison) H-o-n-e-y. Trudy fl ips the flask into the crowd, and laughs as they al l scramble for it.  ANGLE ON: A GI RL BEE catching the honey. ADAM (sotto) T hat girl was hot. BARRY (sot to) She’s my cous in. ADAM She is? BARRY Yes, we’re all cousins. ADAM Right. You’re right. TRU DY At Honex, we also constan tly s trive to improve every aspect of bee existence. These bees are stress testing a new helmet techno logy. ANGLE  ON: A STUNT BEE in a HEL MET get ting h it with a NEWSPA PER,  then a SHO E, then a FL YSWATTER.  He gets up, and gives a “thumb’s up”. The graduate bees A PPLAUD.  ADAM (re: stunt bee) What do you  think he makes? BA RRY Not enough. T RUDY And here we have our latest advancement, the Krelman. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 8. BA RRY  Wow, what does that do? T RUDY Catches that li ttle s trand of honey that hangs after you pour it. Saves us mil lions. ANGLE ON: The Krelman machine. Bees with hand-shaped hats on,  rotating  around a wheel to catch drips  of honey. Adam’s  hand shoots up. ADAM Can anyone 
work on the Krelman? TRUDY Of course. Most bee jobs are small ones. But bees know that every small job, if i t’s done well,  means a lo t. There are over 3000 different bee occupations. Bu t choose carefully, because you’ll s tay in the job that you p ick for the rest of your life. The bees CHEE R. ANGLE O N: Barry’s smile dropping sl ight ly. BARRY The same job for the rest of your life? I d idn’t know that. ADA M What’s the difference? TRUDY And you’ll be happy to know that bees as a species haven’t had one day off in 27 mil lion years. BARRY So you’l l ju st work u s to death? T RUDY (laughing) We’ll sure try. Everyone LAUGH S except Barry. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 9 . The tram drops down a log-flume type steep drop. Cameras flash, as all the bees throw up their hands. The frame freezes into a snapshot . Barry looks concerned. The tram continues through 2 doors.  FO RM DI SSOLV E TO: SEQ. 175 - “WALKING THE HIVE” INT. HONEX LOBBY ANGLE ON : The log-flume pho to, as Barry looks at it. ADA M Wow. That b lew my mind.  BA RRY (annoyed) “What’s the difference?” Adam, how could you say that? One job 
forever? That’s an insane choice to have to make. ADAM Well, I’m relieved. Now we only  have to make one decis ion in life. BA RRY Bu t Adam, how could they never have told u s that? ADAM Barry, why would you quest ion anyth ing? We’re bees. We’re the most perfectly functioning society on  Earth. They walk by a newspaper stand with A SANDWICH BOARD READING: “Bee Goes Berserk: St ings Seven Then Self.” ANGLE ON: A BEE fil ling  his car’s gas tank from a honey pump. He fills his  car some, then takes a sw ig for himself. NEWSPA PER BEE (to  the bee guzzling gas) Hey! Barry and Adam begin to cross the s treet. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8/13 /07 10. BA RRY Yeah bu t Adam, d id you  ever think that maybe things w ork a lit tle too  well around here? T hey stop  in the midd le of the street. The traffic moves perfectly around them. ADA M Like what? Give me one example. BARRY (th inks) ...I don’t  know. But you know  what I’m talk ing abou t. They walk off. SEQ. 400 - “MEET THE JOCK S” SFX: T he SOUND of Pollen Jocks. PAN DOWN from the Honex statue. J-GATE ANNOUNCE R Please clear the gate. Royal Nectar 
Force on approach. Royal Nectar Force on approach. BA RRY Wait a second. Check it ou t. Hey, hey, those are Pollen jocks. ADA M Wow. FOU R PATRO L BEE S FLY in through the hive’s g iant Gothic entrance. The Patrol Bees are wearing fighter pilot helmets w ith b lack visors. ADA M (CONT’D) I’ve never seen them this close. BA RRY They know what  it’s like to go outside the h ive. ADAM Yeah, bu t some of them don’t come back. "Bee Movie " - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 11. The nectar from the po llen jocks is removed from their backpacks, and loaded into trucks on their way to H onex. A SMALL CROWD forms around the Patrol  Bees. Each one has a PIT CREW that takes their nectar. Lou Loduca hurries a pi t crew along: LOU LODU CA You guys d id great! You’re monsters. You’re sky freaks! I love it! I love i t! SCHOOL GIRL S are jump ing up  and down and squealing nearby. BARRY I wonder where those guys have jus t been? ADA M I don’t know. BARRY Their day’s not planned.  Outs ide the hive, flying who-knows-where, doing  who-knows-what . ADAM You  can’t just decide one day to be a Pollen Jock. You have to be bred for that. 
BARRY Right. Po llen Jocks cross in clo se proximity to Barry and Adam. Some pollen falls off, on to Barry and Adam. BA RRY ( CONT’D) Look at that. That’s more pollen than you and  I will ever see in a l ifetime. ADA M (playing w ith the pol len) It’s jus t a status symbol. I think bees make too b ig a deal out of it.  BA RRY Perhaps, un less you’re wearing it, and the ladies see you wearing it. ANGL E ON: Two girl bees. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 12. ADA M Those ladies? Aren’t they our cous ins too? BA RRY D istant, dis tant. ANGLE ON : TWO POL LEN JO CKS. JACK SON Look at these two .  SPLITZ Couple of Hive Harrys. JA CKSON Let’ s have some fun w ith them. The po llen jocks approach. Barry and Adam continue to talk to the girls. GIRL 1 I t must be so dangerous being a po llen jock. BA RRY O h yeah, one time a bear had me pinned up again st a mushroom. He had one paw on my throat, and with the other he was slapp ing me back and forth across the face. GIRL 1 Oh my.  BA RRY I never thought I’d knock him out. GI RL 2 (to  Adam) And what  were you doing during al l of th is? ADAM Obv ious ly I was trying to alert the 
authorities. T he girl sw ipes some pollen off of Adam with  a finger. BA RRY (re: po llen) I can autograph that if you want. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 13. JACK SON Little gusty out there today, wasn’t it, comrades? BARRY Yeah. Gusty. BUZ Z You know, we’re going to hit a sunflower patch about six miles from here tomorrow. BA RRY Six miles, huh? ADA M (whispering) Barry. BUZZ It’s a puddle-jump for us. But maybe you’re not up for it. BARRY Maybe I am. ADAM (whispering louder) You are not! BUZZ We’re going, oh-nine hundred at JGate. ADAM (re: j-gate) Whoa. BUZZ (leaning in, on top of Barry) What do you think,  Buzzy Boy? Are you bee enough? BA RRY I migh t be. It all depends on wha t oh-nine hundred means. CUT TO: SEQ. 450 - “THE BAL CONY” "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 14. INT. BENSON HOU SE BALCONY  - LATER Barry is s tanding on the balcony alone, look ing ou t over the city . Martin Benson ENTERS, sneaks up behind Barry and gooses him in h is ribs . MA RTIN BEN SON Honex! BARRY Oh, Dad. You surprised me. MA RTIN BEN SON (laugh ing) Have you decided what you’re 
interested in, Son? BA RRY Well, there’s a lot of choices. MA RTIN BEN SON But you only get one. Martin LAUGH S. BA RRY Dad, do yo u ever get bored doing the same job every day? MARTIN BENSON Son , let me tell you something about s tirring. ( making the stirring  mo tion) You grab that st ick and you ju st move it around,  and you stir i t around. You get yourself into a rhythm, it’s a beautiful thin g. BA RRY  You know  dad, the more I think about i t, maybe the honey field just isn’t right for me. MA RTIN BENSON A nd you were th inking of what, mak ing bal loon animals? That’s a bad job for a guy w ith a st inger. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 15. BA RRY Well no... MARTIN BEN SON Janet, your son’s no t sure he wants to go into honey. JANET BEN SON Oh Barry, you are so funny sometimes. BARRY I’m not  trying  to be funny. MA RTIN BEN SON You’re not funny, you’re going in to honey. Our son, the s tirrer. JANET BENSON You’re going to be a stirrer?! BA RRY No one’s l istening to me. MA RTIN BEN SON Wait unti l you see the sticks I have for you.  BA RRY I can say anything I want right now. I’m go ing to get an ant tat too. 
JANET BEN SON Let’s open some fresh honey and celebrate. BA RRY Maybe I’ll pierce my thorax! MARTIN BEN SON (toasting) To honey! BARRY Shave my antennae! JANET BEN SON To honey! "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8/13/07 16. BA RRY Shack up with a grasshopper, get a gold tooth, and start calling everybody “Dawg.” CUT TO: SEQ. 760 - “JOB PLA CEMENT” EXT.  HONEX LOBBY - CONTINUOUS ANGLE  ON: A BEE BU S STO P. One group of bees s tands on  the pavement, as ano ther group hovers above them. A doubledecker bus pulls up . The hovering bees get on the top level , and the standing bees get on the bottom. Barry and Adam pu ll up outs ide of Honex. ADA M I can’t believe we’re starting work today. BA RRY T oday’s the day. Adam jumps ou t of the car. ADAM (O.C) Come on. All the good jobs w ill  be gone. BA RRY Yeah, right... AN GLE ON: A BOARD  READING : “JOB PLACE MENT BOARD”. Buzzwell, the Bee Processor, is at the counter. Another BEE A PPLI CANT, SANDY SH RIMPKIN is E XITING. SANDY SHRI MPKIN Is i t st ill avai lable? BUZZWELL Hang on. (he looks at changing  numbers on 
the board) Two left. And... one of them’s yours. Congratulat ions Son, step to the side p lease. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8/13/07 17. SANDY SHRI MPKIN Yeah! ADAM (to Sandy, leaving) What did you get? SANDY SHRIMPKIN Picking  the crud out. That is stellar! ADAM Wow. BUZZWELL ( to Adam and Barry) Coup le of newbies? ADAM Yes Sir. Our firs t day. We are ready. BUZZWELL Well, step up and make your choice. ANGLE ON: A CHART lis ting the different sectors of Honex. Heating , Cooling , Viscos ity, Krelman, Po llen Counting, Stun t Bee, Pouring,  Stirrer, Humming, Regurgitating, Fron t Desk, Hair Re moval, Inspector No.  7, Chef, Lint Coordinator, Stripe Supervisor, Antennae-ball polisher, Mite Wrangler, Swatting Counselor, Wax Monkey, Wing Brusher, Hive Keeper, Restroom Attendan t. ADAM (to Barry) You want to go firs t? BA RRY No,  you go . ADAM Oh my. What’s available? BUZZWELL Restroom at tendant is always open, and not for the reason you think. ADAM Any chance of getting on to the Krelman, Sir? BUZZWELL Sure, you’re on. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8/13 /07 18. He p lops the KREL MAN 
HAT onto Adam’s  head. ANGLE ON: The job board. THE COLU MNS READ: “O CCU PATION” “PO SITIONS AVAILABLE”, and “STATU S”. The middle colu mn has numbers, and the right column has job openings f lipp ing between “open”, “pending”, and “closed”. BU ZZWELL (CONT’D) Oh, I’m sorry. The Krelman jus t closed ou t. ADAM O h! He takes the hat off Adam. BUZZWELL Wax Monkey’s always open. The Krelman goes from “Closed” to “Open”. BUZZWELL ( CONT’D) And the Krelman just  opened up again. ADA M What happened? BUZZWE LL Well, whenever a bee dies, that’s a n opening. (po inting at the board) See that? He’s dead, dead, another dead one, deady, deadified, two more dead. Dead from the neck up, dead from the neck down.  Bu t, that’s life. ANGLE ON: Barry’s disturbed expression. ADA M (feeling pressure to decide) Oh, this is so  hard. Heating, cooling, s tunt  bee, pourer, stirrer, humming, inspector no. 7 , lin t coordinator, stripe supervisor, antenna-ball polisher, mite wrangler-- Barry, Barry, what do you th ink I should-- Barry ? Barry? "Bee Mo vie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 19.  Barry is gone. CUT TO : SEQ. 
775 - “LOU LODUCA SPEECH” EXT. J-GATE - SA ME TIME Splitz, Jackson, Buzz, Lou and two other BEES are going through final pre-fligh t checks. Barry ENTE RS. LOU  LODUCA A lright , we’ve got the sunflower patch in quadrant nine. Geranium w indow box on Sutton Place... Barry’s antennae rings, l ike a phone. ADAM (V.O) What happened to you? Where are you? Barry whispers throughout . BA RRY I’m going  out. ADA M (V.O) Out? Out  where? BA RRY  Out there. ADAM (V.O) (putting it together) Oh no. BARRY I have to, before I go to work for the rest of my life. ADA M (V.O) You’re going to die! You’re crazy! Hello? BA RRY Oh,  another call coming in. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 20 . ADAM (V.O) You’re cra-- Barry HANGS UP. ANGLE ON : Lou L oduca. LOU LODUCA  If anyone’s feeling brave, there’s a Korean Deli on 83rd that gets their roses today. BARRY (timidly) Hey guys. BU ZZ Well, look at that. SPLITZ Isn’t  that the kid we saw yesterday? LOU LODU CA (to Barry) Hold it son, flight deck’s restricted. JA CK SON It’s okay L ou, we’re going to  take him up. Splitz and Jackson CHUCKL E. LOU 
LODUCA Really? Feeling lucky, are ya? A YOUNGE R SMALLE R BEE THAN BARRY, CH ET, runs up with  a release waiver for Barry to sign. CHE T Sign here. Here. Just in itial that. Thank you. LOU LODU CA Okay, you go t a rain advisory today and as you all know, bees cannot fly in rain. So be careful. As always, (reading off clipboard) watch your brooms, hockey s ticks, dogs, b irds, bears, and bats.  "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 21. Also , I got a coup le reports of root beer being poured on us. Murphy’s in a home because of it, jus t babbling like a cicada. BARRY That’s awful. LOU LODU CA And a reminder for all you rookies,  bee law number one, abso lutely no talk ing to humans. Alrigh t, launch posit ions! The Jocks get into formation, chanting as they move. LOU LODU CA (CON T’D) Black and Yellow! JOCK S Hello! SPLITZ (to Barry) Are you ready for this,  hot shot? BARRY Yeah. Yeah, bring it on . Barry NODS,  terrified. BUZZ W ind! - CHE CK! JO CK #1 An tennae! - CHECK! JO CK #2 Nectar pack! - CHECK! JA CKSON Wings! - CHECK! SPLITZ Stinger! - CHE CK! BA RRY Scared out of my  shorts  - CHE CK. LOU 
LODUCA Okay ladies,  let’s move it out. Everyone FLIPS their goggles down. Pit crew bees CRANK their wings, and remove the starting blocks. We hear loud HUMMING. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 22. LOU LODU CA (CONT 'D) LOU LODUCA  (CONT’D) Pound those petun ia's, you striped stem-suckers! All of you, drain those flowers! A FLIGHT D ECK GUY in deep crouch hand-signals them out the archway as the backwash from the bee wings FLUTTE RS his jump  sui t. Barry follows everyone. SEQ. 800 - “FLYING WITH THE JOCK S” The bees climb above tree tops in formation. Barry is euphoric. BARRY Whoa! I’m out! I can’t believe I’m ou t! So blue. Ha ha ha! (a beat) I feel so fast...and free. (re: kites in the sky) Box ki te! Wow! They fly by several bicyclists, and  approach a patch of flowers. BARRY (CON T'D) Flowers! SPLITZ Th is is blue leader. We have roses visual. Bring  it around thirty degrees and hold. BA RRY (sotto) Roses.  JACK SON Th irty degrees, roger, bringing it around. Many pollen jocks break off from the main  group. They use their equipment to collect nectar from flowers. Barry flies down to  watch the 
jocks collect the nectar. JO CK Stand to the side k id, i t’s got a b it of a kick. T he jock fires the gun , and recoils. Barry watches the gun fil l up w ith nectar. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 23. BA RRY Oh, that  is one Nectar Co llector. JO CK You ever see poll ination up close ? BA RRY  No, Sir. He takes off, and the excess pollen dust falls causing the flowers to come back to life. JO CK (as he pollinates) I pick some po llen up over here, sprinkle it over here, maybe a dash over there, pinch on that one...see that? It’s a li ttle b it of mag ic, ain’t it? T he FLOWE RS PE RK UP as he poll inates. BARRY Wow. That’s amazing. Why do we do that? JO CK ...that’s pollen power, Kid. More pollen, more flowers, more nectar, more honey for us. BARRY Cool. The Jock WINKS at Barry. Barry rejoins the other jocks  in the sky. They swoop in over a pond, k issing the surface. We see their image reflected in the water; they’re really moving. They fly over a fountain. BUZZ I’m p icking up a lot of bright yellow, cou ld be dais ies. Don’t we need those? SPLITZ Copy that visual. We see what appear to be yellow flowers on a green field. "Bee Movie " - JS REVI SIONS 
8/13/07  24. They go into a deep bank and dive. BUZZ Ho ld on, one of these flowers seems to be on the move. SPLITZ Say again...Are you  reporting a moving f lower? BUZZ Affirmative. SEQ. 900 - “TENNIS GA ME” The pollen jocks land . It is a tennis court w ith dozens of tennis  balls. A  COU PLE, VA NESSA and KEN, plays  tennis . The bees land righ t in the midst of a group of balls.  KEN (O.C) That was on the l ine! The other bees start walk ing around amongst  the immense, yel low globes. SPLITZ Th is is the cooles t. What is  it? They s top at a BALL on a wh ite line and look up at it.  JACK SON I don’ t know, but I’m lov ing th is color. SPLITZ (smelling tennis bal l) Smells good. No t like a flower. But I l ike it. JACK SON Yeah, fuzzy. BUZZ Chemical-y. JACK SON Careful, guys, i t’s a li ttle grabby. Barry LANDS on  a ball and COLLAPSE S. "Bee Movie " - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 25. BARRY Oh my sw eet lord of bees. JACK SON Hey, candy brain, get off there! Barry attempts to pul ls h is legs off, but they stick. BARRY Problem! A tennis shoe and a hand ENTE R FRAME . The hand picks up the ball with Barry underneath i t. BA RRY  (CONT 'D) 
Guys! BUZZ T his cou ld be bad. JA CKSON  Affirmative. Vanessa walks back to the service line, BOUN CES the ball. Each t ime i t BOUN CE S, the other bees cringe and GASP. ANGLE ON: Barry, terrified. Pure dumb luck, he’s not get ting squished. BA RRY  (with each bounce) Very close...Gonna Hurt...Mamma’s l ittle boy. SPLITZ You are way out of pos ition, rookie. ANGLE  ON: Vanessa serving.  We see Barry and the ball up again st the racket as she brings it  back. She tosses the ball in to the air; Barry’s eyes widen. The ball  is STRU CK, and the rally is on. KEN Coming in at you like a missi le! Ken HITS the bal l back. Barry feels the g-forces. ANGLE ON: The Pollen Jocks watching  Barry pass by them in SLOW MOTION. "Bee Movie " - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 26. BARRY (in slow motion) Help me! JA CKSON  You know , I don 't th ink these are flowers. SPLITZ Shou ld we tell him? JA CK SON I think he knows. BARRY (O.S) What is this?! Vanessa HITS a h igh arcing lob. Ken waits, poised for the return. We see Barry having troub le maneuvering the bal l from fatigue. KEN  (overly confident) Match poin t! ANGLE ON: Ken runn ing up . He has 
a killer look in his eyes. He’s going to h it the ultimate overhead smash. KEN  (CONT'D) You can just  start packing up Honey, because I believe you’re about to eat it! ANGLE ON : Pollen Jocks. JA CKSON A hem! Ken is d istracted by the jock. KEN What? No! He misses bad ly. The ball rockets into obl ivion. Barry is s til l hanging on. ANGLE  ON: Ken, berating himself. KEN (CONT’D) Oh, you cannot be serious. We hear the ball WHISTLING, and Barry SCREA MING. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 27. BA RRY Yowser!!! SEQ. 1000 - “SUV” The ball fl ies through the air, and lands in the middle of the street. It bounces in to the s treet again, and st icks in the grille of an SUV. INT. CAR ENGINE - CONTINUOUS BA RRY’ S POV : the gri lle of the SUV sucks him up. He tumbles through a black tunnel, wh irling vanes, and pis tons. BA RRY AHHHHHHHHHHH!! OHHHH!! EE CHHH!! AHHHHHH!! Barry gets chilled by the A/C sys tem, and sees a frozen grasshopper. BA RRY ( CONT’D) (re: grasshopper) Eww, gross. CUT TO : INT. CA R - CONTINUOU S The car is packed with  a typical suburban family : MOTH ER, FATHE R, eight-year 
old BOY, LITTLE GIRL in a car seat and a GRANDMOTHE R. A big slobbery DOG is beh ind a grate. Barry pops  into  the passenger compartment, hi tting the Mother’s magazine. MOTHE R There’s a bee in the car! They all notice the bee and s tart SCREA MING. BA RRY Aaahhhh! Barry tumbles around  the car. We see the faces from his POV. MOTHE R Do something! "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 28. FAT HER I’m driving! Barry flies by the lit tle girl in her CA R SEAT. She waves hello. LITTL E GIRL Hi, bee. SON He’s back here! He’s going to sting me! The car SWERVE S around the road. Barry flies into the back, where the slobbery dog SNAPS at him. Barry deftly avoids  the jaws and gro ss, fly ing SPITTLE . MOTHE R Nobody move. If you don’t move, he won’t  sting you.  Freeze! Everyone in the car freezes. Barry freezes. They stare at each other, eyes going back and forth, waiting to see  who will  make the first move. Barry blinks. GRANNY He blinked! Granny pulls  out a can of HAIR SPRAY. SON Spray him, Granny! Granny sprays the hair spray everywhere. FATHER What are you do ing? GRANNY It’s  hair spray! Extra hold! 
MOTHER K ill it! Barry gets sprayed back by the hair spray, then sucked out  of the sunroof. CUT TO : "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 29. EXT. CITY ST REET - CONTINUOUS BA RRY Wow.  The tension level ou t here is unbelievable. I’ve got to get home. A s Barry flies dow n the s treet, it starts  to RAIN. He nimbly avoids  the rain at first.  BA RRY ( CONT’D) Whoa. Whoa! Can’t fly in rain! Can’t fly  in rain! Can’t  fly in-- A coup le of drops hi t him, his wings go limp and he starts fall ing. BARRY (CON T'D) Mayday! Mayday! Bee going down! Barry sees a window ledge and aims  for it and just makes it. Sh ivering and exhaus ted, he crawls into an open window as it  CLO SE S. SEQ . 1100 - “VANE SSA SAVE S BARRY” INT. VANESSA’S A PA RTMENT - CONTINUOUS Inside the w indow, Barry SHAKE S off the rain l ike a dog. Vanessa, Ken, Andy , and Anna ENTE R the apartment . VANESSA Ken, can you close the window please? KEN  Huh? Oh. (to A ndy) Hey, check out my new resume. I made i t into a fold-out brochure. You see? It folds ou t. Ken holds up h is brochure, with pho tos of h imself, and a resume in the midd le. ANGLE ON: 
Barry hiding behind the curtains, as Ken CLOSE S THE WINDOW. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 30. BARRY Oh no, more humans. I don’t need this. Barry HOVERS up into the air and TH ROWS h imself into the glass. BA RRY ( CONT’D) (dazed) Ow! What was that? He does i t again, and the n multiple more times.  BA RRY ( CONT'D) Maybe this  time...this time, this time, th is t ime, th is t ime, th is t ime, this time, this time. Barry JUMPS onto the drapes. BA RRY ( CONT'D) (ou t of breath) Drapes! (then, re: glass) That is diabolical. KEN It’s fantastic. It’s  got al l my special ski lls, even my top ten favorite movies. ANDY What’s  your number one? Star Wars? KEN A h, I don’t go for that, (makes Star Wars noises), k ind of s tuff. ANGLE ON: Barry. BA RRY No  wonder we’re not supposed to talk to them. They’re out of their minds. KEN When I walk  out of a job in terview they’re flabbergasted. They can’t believe the things I say. Barry looks around and sees the LIGHT BUL B FIXTURE in the midd le of the ceiling. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 31 . BA RRY (re: l ight bulb) Oh, there’s the sun. Maybe that’s a way out . Barry takes off and 
heads straight for the light  bulb.  His POV: T he seventy-five watt label grow s as he gets clo ser. BARRY (CON T’D) I don’t remember the sun  having a b ig seventy five on it . Barry HITS the bulb and  is KNO CKED SILLY. He falls into a BOWL OF GUA CAMOLE . Andy d ips h is chip in the guacamole, ta king Barry with it . ANGLE ON: Ken and Andy. KEN I’l l tell you what. Y ou know w hat? I predicted g lobal warming. I could feel i t gett ing ho tter. At first  I thought i t was jus t me. Barry’s POV: G iant human mou th open ing. KEN ( CONT’D) Wait! Stop! Beeeeeee! ANNA Kill it! Kil l it! They al l JUMP up  from their chairs. Andy looks around for something to use. Ken comes in for the k ill w ith a big TIMBERLAND BOOT on each hand. KEN Stand back. These are winter boots. Vanessa ENTE RS, and s tops Ken from squashing Barry. VANE SSA  (grabs Ken’s arm) Wait. Don’t k ill h im. CLO SE U P: on Barry’s puzzled face. KEN You know I’m allergic to them. This th ing could kil l me. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 32. VANE SSA Why does  his life have any less value than yours? She takes a GLASS TUMBLE R and places it  over Barry. 
KEN Why does his life have any less value than mine? Is that your statement? VANE SSA I’m jus t saying, all life has value. You don’t know  what he’s capable of feeling. Barry looks up through the glass and watches this conversation, astounded. Vanessa RIPS Ken’s resume in half and SLIDE S i t under the glass. KEN (wis tful) My brochure. There’s a moment of eye contact as she carries Barry to the window. She opens it and sets him free. VANESSA T here you go, l itt le guy. KEN (O.C) I’m not scared of them. Bu t, you know, i t’s an allergic th ing. ANDY (O.C) * Hey, why don’t you  put that on your * resume-brochure? * KEN (O.C) It’s not funny, my whole face could puff up. ANDY (O.C) Make it one of your “Special Skills.” KEN (O.C) You know, knocking someone out is also a special ski ll. CUT TO: "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8/13 /07 33. EXT. WINDOWSILL - CON TINUOUS Barry stares over the window frame. He can’t believe what’s jus t happened. It is  sti ll RAINING. DISSOLVE TO: SEQ. 1200 - “BA RRY SPEAKS” EXT.  WINDOWSILL - LATE R Barry is stil l staring through the window. Inside, everyone’s saying their good-
byes. KEN Vanessa, next week? Y ogurt n ight? VANE SSA  Uh, yeah sure Ken. You know, whatever. KEN You can put  carob chips on there. VANESSA Good n ight. KEN (as he exits) Supposed to be less calories, or something . VANESSA Bye. She shuts  the door. Vanessa s tarts cleaning up . BA RRY I’ve  got to say something. She saved my life. I’ve got to say something. Alright, here it goes. Barry flies in. "Bee Movie " - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/0 7 34. INT. VANE SSA’S A PART MENT - CONTINUOUS Barry hides himself on different PRODU CT S placed along the kitchen shelves. He hides on a Bumblebe e Tuna can, and a “Greetings From Coney Island” MU SCLE-MAN POST CA RD on the fridge. BA RRY (on fridge) What would I say? (landing on a bo ttle) I could really get in trouble. He stands looking at Vanessa. BARRY (CON T'D) It’s a bee law. You’re not supposed to talk to a human. I can’t believe I’m doing this. I’ve go t to. Oh , I can’t do it! Come on! N o, yes, no, do it! I can’t. How should I start i t? Y ou like jazz? No, that’s no good. Here she comes. Speak, you fool. A s Vanessa walks by , Barry takes a DEEP BREATH. BARRY (CONT’D) 
(cheerful) Umm...hi. Vanessa DRO PS A STA CK O F DISHE S, and HO PS BA CK. BARRY (CONT’D) I’m sorry. VANE SSA You’re talking. BA RRY Yes, I know, I know. VANE SSA Y ou’re talking. BA RRY I know, I’m sorry. I’m so sorry. VANE SSA  It’s okay. It’s fine. It’s jus t, I know I’m dreaming, but I don’t recall go ing to bed. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 35. BA RRY Well, you know I’m sure this is very disconcerting. VANE SSA  Well yeah. I mean this is a b it of a surprise to me. I mean...you’re a bee. BARRY Yeah, I am a bee, and you know I’m not supposed to be doing th is, bu t they were all trying to k ill me and if i t wasn’t for you.. .I mean, I had to thank you. I t’s jus t the way I was raised. Vanessa in tentional ly JA BS her hand with a FORK . VANESSA Ow! BARRY That was a l itt le weird. VANESSA (to herself) I’m talking to a bee. BA RRY Yeah. VANE SSA I’m talking to a bee. BARRY Anyway... VANE SSA A nd a bee is talk ing to me... BARRY I ju st want you to know that  I’m grateful, and I’m go ing to leave now. VANE SSA Wait, wait, wait, wait, how did you learn to do that? BARRY What? "Bee Movie" - JS 
REVISION S 8/13 /07 36 . VANESSA The talking thing. BA RRY  Same way you did,  I guess. Ma ma, Dada, honey, you pick it  up. VANE SSA  That’s very funny. BA RRY Yeah. Bees are funny. If we didn’t laugh, we’d cry. With  what we have to deal with. Vanessa LAUGH S. BA RRY  (CONT’D) Anyway. VANESSA  Can I, uh, get you someth ing? BA RRY Like what? VANE SSA I don’t know. I mean, I don’t know. Coffee? BA RRY Well , uh, I don’ t want to put you out . VANESSA It’s no troub le. BA RRY U nless you’re making anyway. VANE SSA Oh, i t takes two minutes. BARRY Really? VAN ESSA It’ s just coffee. BA RRY I hate to impose. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07  37. VANE SSA  Don’t be rid iculous.  BA RRY Actually, I wou ld love a cup. VANESSA Hey, you  want a li ttle rum cake? BA RRY I really shouldn’t. VANE SSA Have a li ttle ru m cake. BARRY No, no, no, I can’t. VANE SSA O h, come on. BARRY You know, I’m try ing to  lose a couple micrograms here. VANESSA Where? BARRY Well... T hese stripes don’t help. VAN ESSA You look great. BARRY I don’t know if you know any thing about fashion. Vanessa starts 
POURING the coffee through an imaginary cup and directly on to the floor. BA RRY ( CONT'D) Are you alright? VANE SSA No . DISSOLVE TO: SEQ. 1300 - “ROO FTO P CO FFEE” "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/1 3/07 3 8. EXT. VANE SSA’S ROOF - LAT ER Barry and Vanessa are drinking coffee on her roof terrace. He is perched on her keychain. BARRY ...He can’t get a taxi. He’s making the tie in  the cab, as they’re flying up Madison. So he finally gets there. VANESSA U h huh? BARRY He runs up the steps into  the church, the wedding is on... VANE SSA  Yeah? BA RRY ...and he says,  watermelon? I thought  you said Guatemalan. VANE SSA  Uh huh? BARRY Why would I marry a watermelon? Barry laughs. Vanessa doesn’t. VAN ESSA Oh! Is that, uh, a bee joke ? BA RRY Yeah, that’s the k ind of s tuff that we do. VAN ESSA Yeah, different. A BEAT.  VANESSA (CON T’D) So anyway...what a re you going to do, Barry? "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 39. BARRY About work? I don’t know. I want to do my part for the hive, but I can’t do it the way they want. VANE SSA  I know how you feel. BA RRY Y ou do? VANE SSA  Sure, 
my parents wanted me to be a lawyer or doctor, but  I wanted to be a floris t. BARRY Really? VANE SSA My only interest is flowers. BA RRY  Our new queen was jus t elected with that same campaign slogan.  VANESSA Oh. BA RRY Anyway, see there’s my hive, right there. You can see it. VANESSA Oh , you’re in Sheep Meadow. BARRY (excited) Yes! You know the tur tle pond? VANE SSA Yes? BARRY I’m right off of that.  VANESSA Oh, no way. I know that area. Do you know I lost a toe-ring there once? BARRY Really? "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8/13 /07 40. VAN ESSA Yes. BARRY Why do girls pu t rings on their toes? VANESSA Why not? BA RRY I don’t know. It’s l ike put ting a hat on your knee. VANE SSA  Really? Okay. A JANITOR in the background  changes a LIGHTBULB. To him, i t appears that Vanessa is talking to an imaginary friend. JANITO R You al l right , ma’am? VANESSA Oh, yeah, fine. Just  having two cups of coffee. BARRY Anyway, this  has been great. (wiping his mouth) Thanks for the coffee. Barry gazes at Vanessa. VANESSA Oh  yeah, it’s no  trouble. BARRY Sorry I couldn’t f inish  it. Vanessa g iggles. 
BARRY (CONT 'D) (re: coffee) If I did, I’d be up the rest of my  life. Ummm. Can I take a piece of this w ith me? VANE SSA Sure. Here, have a crumb. She takes a CRU MB from the plate and hands i t to Barry. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8/13 /07 41. BA RRY (a li ttle dreamy) Oh, thanks. VANE SSA Y eah. There is an awkward pause. BARRY A lright , well then, I guess I’ll see you around, or no t, or... VANE SSA  Okay Barry. BA RRY And thank you so much again,  for before. VANESSA O h that? BA RRY Yeah. VANESSA Oh, that was no thing.  BA RRY Well, not noth ing, bu t, anyway... Vanessa extends her hand, and shakes Barry’s gingerly. The Jani tor watches. The l ightbu lb shorts ou t. The Jani tor FAL LS. CUT TO: SEQ. 1400 - “HONEX” INT. HONEX BUILDING - NEXT DAY ANGLE ON: A  TEST  BEE WEA RING A PARA CHUTE is in a wind tunnel, hovering through increasingly heavy w ind. SIGNS UNDER A FLA SHING LIGHT READ : “Test In Progress” & “Hurricane Survival Test”. 2 BEES IN A LA B COATS are observing behind  glass. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 42.  LAB COAT BEE 1 Th is can’t possibly work. 
LAB COAT  BEE 2 Well, he’s all set to go, we may as well try it.  (into the mic) Okay Dave, pu ll the chu te. The test bee opens h is parachute. He’s ins tantly b lown agains t the rear wall. Adam and Barry ENTER. ADA M Sounds  amazing. BA RRY Oh, i t was amazing. It was the scariest, happies t moment of my life. ADAM Humans! Humans! I can’t believe you were with humans! Gian t scary humans! What were they l ike? BARRY Huge and crazy. They talk crazy, they eat crazy giant things. They drive around real crazy. ADAM And do they try and ki ll you like on TV? BA RRY Some of them. But some of them don’t. ADA M How’d you  get back? BARRY Pood le. ADAM Look, you did i t. And I’m glad. You saw whatever you wanted to see out there, you had your “experience”, and now you’re back, you can pick out your job, and everyth ing can be normal. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 43.  ANGL E ON: LAB BEE S examin ing a CANDY  CO RN through a microscope. BARRY Well...  ADAM Well? BARRY Well, I met someone. ADAM You met someone? Was she Bee-ish? BA RRY  Mmm. ADA M Not a WA SP? Your parents w ill kill  you. 
BARRY No, no , no, no t a wasp. ADAM Sp ider? BARRY You know, I’m no t attracted to the spiders. I know to everyone else i t’s like the hottes t th ing with the eight legs and  all. I can’t get by that face. Barry makes a spider face. ADAM So, who  is she? BARRY She’s a human. ADA M Oh no, no, no, no. That didn’t happen. You didn’t do that. That is a bee law. You wouldn’t break a bee law. BA RRY Her name’s Vanessa. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 44. ADA M Oh, oh boy! BA RRY She’s so-o nice. And she’s a florist! ADAM Oh, no. N o, no, no! You’re dating a human florist? BARRY We’re not dating. ADAM You’re flying ou tside the hive. You’re talking to human beings that  attack our homes with power washers and M-80’s. That’s  1/8 of a s tick of dyna mite. BARRY She saved my life. And she understands me. ADAM Th is is over. Barry pulls out  the crumb. BARRY Eat this. Barry stuffs the crumb into A dam’s face. ADAM This is no t over. What was that? BARRY They call it a crumb. ADA M That was SO STINGING ST RIPEY! BARRY And that’s not  even what they eat. That just fal ls off what they eat. Do  you know what a 
Cinnabon is? ADAM N o. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 45. BA RRY It’s bread... ADAM Come in here! BARRY and cinnamon, ADAM Be qu iet! BA RRY and fros ting... they heat i t up-- ADAM Sit down! INT. ADAM’ S O FFICE - CONTINUOU S BA RRY  Really hot! ADAM Listen to me! We are not them. We’re us. There’s us and there’s them. BARRY Yes, bu t who can deny the heart that is yearning ... Barry rolls his  chair down the corridor. ADA M There’s no yearning. Stop yearning. Lis ten to me. You have got to s tart thinking bee, my friend. ANOTHE R BE E JOINS IN. ANOTH ER BEE T hinking  bee. WIDER SHOT  AS A 3RD BEE ENTE RS, popp ing up over the cubicle wall. 3RD BEE Th inking bee. EVEN WIDER SHOT A S ALL THE BEE S JOIN IN. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 46. OTHE R BEE S Th inking bee. Think ing bee. Th inking bee. CUT TO : SEQ. 1500 - “POO LSI DE NAGGING” EXT. BACKYA RD PARENT’ S HOU SE - DAY Barry si ts on  a RA FT in a hexagon honey poo l, legs dangling  into the water. Janet Benson and Martin Benson stand over him wearing big, s ixt ies sung lasses and cabana-type outfits. 
The sun shines brigh tly behind their heads. JANET BENSON (O.C) There he is. He’s in the pool. MARTIN BEN SON You know what your problem is, Barry? BA RRY I’ve got to start th inking bee? MARTIN BENSON Barry, how much longer is this going to go on? It’s been three days. I don’ t understand why you’re not work ing. BARRY Well, I’ve go t a lot of b ig l ife decisions I’m thinking abou t. MA RTIN BENSON What life? Y ou have no l ife! You have no job! You’re barely a bee! Barry throws his hands in the air. BARRY Augh. JANET BENSON Would i t ki ll you to just make a lit tle honey? Barry ROLLS off the raft and SINKS to the bottom of the pool. We hear his parents’ MUFFLED VOICES from above the surface. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 47. JAN ET BEN SON (CO NT'D) (muffled) Barry, come out from under there. Your father’s talking to you. Martin, would you talk to him? MARTIN BENSON Barry, I’m talking to you. DI SSOLVE TO: EXT. PICNI C AREA  - DAY MU SIC: “ Sugar Sugar” by the Archies. Barry and Vanessa are having a picnic. A MO SQUITO lands on Vanessa’s leg. She SWATS it violently. Barry’s 
head whips around, aghast.  They stare at each other awkwardly in a frozen moment,  then BURST INTO HY STERI CAL LAUGHTE R. Vanessa GET S UP.  VANESSA You co ming ? BARRY Go t everything ? VANE SSA  All set. Vanessa gets into a one-man U ltra Light  plane with  a black and yellow paint scheme. She puts on her helmet. BA RRY You go ahead, I’ll catch up. VANE SSA (come hither wink) Don’t be too long. The Ultra Light takes off. Barry catches up. They fly s ideby-side. VANE SSA (CONT’D) Watch this! Vanessa does a loop, and  FLIE S righ t in to the s ide of a moun tain, BURSTING in to a huge ball of flames. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 48. BARRY (yell ing, angu ished) Vanessa! EXT. BA RRY’ S PARENT’ S HOU SE - CONTINUOU S ANGLE ON : Barry’s face bursting through the surface of the pool, GASPING for air, eyes opening  in horror. MA RTIN BENSON We’re sti ll here, Barry. JANET BENSON I told  you no t to yell at h im. He doesn’ t respond when you yell at  him. MA RTIN BEN SON Then why are you yelling at me ? JANET BEN SON Because you don’t listen. MARTIN BENSON I’ m not lis tening to this. 
Barry is toweling off, put ting  on his sweater. BA RRY Sorry Mom, I’ve got to go. JANET BE NSON Where are you going? BARRY Nowhere. I’m meeting a friend. Barry JUMPS off the balcony and EXIT S. JANE T BEN SON (calling after him) A girl? Is this w hy you can’t decide ? BA RRY  Bye! JANET BENSON I just hope she’s Bee-ish.  CUT TO : "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 49. SEQ. 1700 - “STREETWALK/SUPE RMA RKET” EXT. VANE SSA’S FLO RIST SHOP - DAY Vanessa FLI PS the sign to say “ Sorry We Missed Y ou”, and locks the door. ANGLE ON : A POSTE R on Vanessa’s door for the Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena. BA RRY So they have a huge parade of just flowers every year in Pasadena? V ANESSA Oh, to be in the Tournament  of Roses, that’s every floris t’s dream. Up on a float, surrounded by flowers, crowds cheering. BA RRY Wow, a tournamen t. Do the roses actually compete in athletic events? VANE SSA  No. Alright, I’ve got one. How come you don’t fly everywhere? BARRY It’s exhaus ting.  Why don’t you run everywhere? VANE SSA H mmm. BARRY Isn’t that faster? VANE SSA Yeah, okay. I 
see, I see. Alright, your turn. Barry and Vanessa walk/fly  down a New York s ide street, no o ther pedestrians near them. BARRY Ah! Tivo. You can ju st freeze live TV? That’s insane. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07  50. VANE SSA  What, you don’t have anyth ing l ike that? BA RRY We have Hivo, but it’s a d isease. It’s a horrible, horrib le disease. VANESSA Oh my. T hey turn the corner onto a busier avenue and people start to swat at Barry. MAN Dumb bees! VANESSA You  must ju st want to st ing all  those jerks. BA RRY We really try not to st ing. It’s u sually fatal for u s. VANESSA So you really have to watch your temper ? They ENTE R a SU PE RMARKET. CU T TO: INT. SUPERMARKET BA RRY Oh yeah, very carefully. You kick a wall, take a walk, wri te an angry letter and throw it ou t. You w ork through  it like any emo tion-- anger, jealousy,  (under his breath) lu st. Barry hops on top of some cardboard boxes in the middle of an aisle. A stock boy , HECTO R, whacks h im w ith a rol led up magazine. VANE SSA ( to Barry) Oh my goodness. Are you okay? "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 51. BARRY Yeah. Whew! Vanessa 
WHACKS Hector over the head with the magazine. VANESSA (to Hector) What is wrong with you?! HECTO R It’s a bug. VANE SSA Well  he’s not bothering anybody. Get out of here, you creep. Vanessa pushes him, and Hector EXIT S, mu ttering. BARRY (shaking i t off) What was that, a Pick and Save  circular? VANESSA Yeah, it was. H ow did you know? BARRY It felt like abou t ten pages. Seventy-five’s pretty much our l imit. VANE SSA  Boy,  you’ve really got  that down to a science. BA RRY Oh, we have to. I lost a cous in to Ital ian Vogue. VANE SSA I’ll bet. Barry stops , sees the wall of honey jars . BARRY What, in the name of Migh ty Hercules, is this? How d id this get here? Cu te Bee? Go lden Blossom? Ray L iotta Private Select? VANE SSA  Is he that actor ? "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 52. BA RRY I never heard of him. Why is th is here? VANE SSA For peop le. We eat it. BA RRY  Why? (gesturing around the market) You don’t have enough food of your own? VANE SSA Well  yes, we-- BARRY How do you even get it? VANE SSA Well , bees make it.. . BA RRY I know who makes it! And it’s hard to make i t! There’s Heating and 
Cooling, and Stirring...you need a whole Krelman th ing. VANE SSA  It’s organic. BA RRY It’s our-ganic! VANESSA It’s just  honey, Barry. BARRY Just...what?! Bees don’t know  about this. T his is stealing. A lot of s tealing! You’ve taken our homes, our schools, our hosp itals. This is all we have. And  it’s  on sale? I’m going to get to the bo ttom of th is. I’m go ing to get to the bo ttom of all of this! He RI PS the label off the Ray Liot ta Private Select. CUT TO: "Bee Movie " - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 53. SEQ. 1800 - “WINDSHIELD” EXT. BA CK O F SU PE RMA RKET LOADING DO CK - LATER THAT D AY Barry disgu ises himself by b lacking ou t his yellow lines w ith a MAGI C MA RKER and putting on some war paint. He sees Hector, the stock boy, with a knife CUTTING open cardboard boxes fil led with honey jars. MAN  You almost done? HE CTO R Almost. Barry steps in some honey, mak ing a SN APPING noise. Hector stops and turns. HE CTOR ( CONT’D) He is here. I sense it. Hector grabs h is BOX  CUTTE R. Barry REACT S, h ides himself behind the box again. HE CTOR ( CONT’D) (talking too loud, to no one in particular) Well, I guess I’l l 
go home now,  and jus t leave this  nice honey ou t, with no one around.  A BEAT.  Hector pretends to exi t. He takes a couple of s teps in p lace. ANGLE ON: The honey jar. Barry steps ou t in to a moody spo tlight. BARRY You’re bus ted, box boy! HECTO R Ah ha! I knew I heard someth ing. So, you can talk. Barry flies up, s tinger out,  push ing Hector up again st the wall. As Hector backs up, he drops his knife. BARRY Oh, I can talk. A nd now you’re going to start talking. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 54.  Where are you getting all the sweet stuff ? Who’s your supplier?! HECTOR I don’t know w hat you’re talking about.  I thought we were all friends. The last thing we want to do is upset any of you...bees! Hector grabs a PU SHPIN. Barry fences with his stinger. HECTO R (CONT’D) You’re too late. It’s  ours now! BARRY You,  sir, have crossed the wrong  sword. HE CTOR You, s ir, are about to be lunch for my iguana, Ignacio! Barry and Hector get into a cross-swords, nose-to-nose confrontation. BA RRY Where is the honey coming from? Barry knocks the pushpin out of h is hand. Barry puts his s tinger up to Hector’s nose. BARRY (CONT 'D) Tell 
me where?! HECTO R (poin ting to a truck) Honey Farms. It comes from Honey Farms. ANGLE ON : A Honey Farms truck leaving the parking lo t. Barry turns,  takes off after the truck through an al ley. He follow s the truck ou t onto a busy street, dodg ing a bus, and several cabs. CABBIE Crazy person! He flies through a metal pipe on the top of a truck. BA RRY  OOOHHH! "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 55. BA RRY ( CONT'D) Barry grabs onto a b icycle messenger’s backpack. The honey farms truck s tarts to pull away. Barry uses the bungee cord to slingsho t himself towards the truck. He lands on the windsh ield, where the wind plasters him to the glass. He looks up to find h imself surrounded by what  appear to be DEAD BUG S. He climbs across, working his way around the bodies. BARRY (CONT’D) Oh my. What horrible thing has happened here? L ook at these faces. They never knew what hit them. And now they’re on the road to nowhere. A MOSQUITO opens his  eyes. MOO SEBLOOD  Pssst! Ju st keep st ill . BA RRY What? You’re not dead? MOOSE BLOOD Do I look dead? Hey man, they wil l wipe anyth ing that moves. Now, where are 
you headed? BARRY To Honey Farms. I am onto something huge here. MOOSE BLOOD I’m go ing to Alaska. Moose blood. Crazy stuff. Blow s your head off. LADY BUG I’m going to Tacoma. BA RRY (to  fly) What about you? MOO SEBLOOD He really is dead. BARRY Alright. The WIPE R comes  towards them. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 56. MOO SE BLOOD Uh oh. BA RRY  What is that? MOO SEBLOOD  Oh no! It’s a wiper, tr iple blade! BA RRY Triple blade ? MOO SEBLOOD Jump on. It’s  your on ly chance, bee. They hang on as the wiper goes back and forth. MOO SEBLOOD (CON T'D) (yelling to the truck driver through  the glass) Why  does everything have to be so dog-gone clean?! How much do you peop le need to see? Open your eyes! St ick your head out the window! CUT TO : INT. TRU CK CAB SFX: Radio. RADIO VOICE For NPR News in Washing ton, I’m Carl Kasell. EX T. TRUCK WINDSHIELD MOO SE BLOOD But don’t ki ll no more bugs! The Mosqu ito is FLUNG off of the wiper. MOO SE BLOOD (CONT 'D) Beeeeeeeeeeeeee! BARRY Moose blood guy! "Bee Movie " - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 57. Barry slides 
toward the end of the wiper, is thrown off, but he grabs the AERIAL and hangs on for dear life. Barry looks across and sees a CRICKET on another vehicle in the exact same predicament. They look at each other and SCREAM in unison. BARRY AND CRI CKET Aaaaaaaaaah! ANOTHER BUG grabs on to the aerial, and screams as well. INT. TRU CK CAB - SAME TIME DRIVE R You hear something? T RU CKER PA SSENG ER L ike what? DRIVE R Like t iny screaming. T RU CKER PA SSENG ER Turn off the radio. The driver reaches down and PRE SSE S a button, lowering the aerial. EXT. T RUCK  WINDSHIELD - SA ME TIME Barry and the other bug  do a “choose up” to the bottom, Barry wins. BARRY Aha! Then he final ly has to let go and gets thrown in to the truck horn atop cab. Mooseblood is inside. MOOSE BLOOD Hey, w hat’s up bee boy? BARRY Hey, Blood! DISSOLVE TO: "Bee Movie " - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 58. INT. TRU CK HO RN - LATER BA RRY . ..and it was jus t an endless row of honey jars as far as the eye could see. MOO SEBLOOD W ow. BA RRY  So I’m jus t assuming wherever this honey truck goes,  that’s where 
they’re getting i t. I mean, that honey’s ours! MOO SE BLOOD Bees hang tight. BARRY Well, we’re all jammed in there. It’s a close commun ity. MOOSE BLOOD No t us, man. We’re on our own. Every mosquito is on h is own. BA RRY But w hat if you get in trouble ? MOO SEBLOOD  Trouble ? You 're a mosquito. You 're in troub le! Nobody l ikes us. They’re just all smacking . Peop le see a mosquito, smack, smack! BA RRY A t least you’re out in the world. You must meet a lot of gir ls. MOO SE BLOOD Mosquito girls try to trade up; get w ith a moth, dragonfly...mosqu ito g irl don’t  want no mosqu ito. A  BLOO D MOBILE pu lls up alongside. MOO SE BLOOD (CONT 'D) Whoa, you have got to  be kidd ing me. Mooseb lood’s abou t to leave the build ing. So long bee. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 59. Mooseblood EXITS the horn, and jumps onto the blood mobile. MOOSE BLOOD (CON T'D) Hey guys. I knew I’d catch you all down here. Did you bring  your crazy straws? CUT TO: SEQ. 1900 - “THE A PIARY” EXT. A PIARY - LATE R Barry sees a SIGN, “Honey Farms” The truck comes to a s top. SFX : The Honey farms truck b lares its horn. 
Barry flies out, lands on the hood. ANGLE ON: Tw o BEEKE EPE RS, FREDDY and EL MO, walking around to the back of the g ift shop . Barry follow s them, and lands in a nearby tree FREDDY ...then we throw  it in some jars, slap a label on it, and  it’s pret ty much pure profit. BARRY What is  this place? ELMO Bees go t a brain the s ize of a pinhead. FREDDY They are pinheads. The bo th LAUGH. ANGL E ON: Barry REACTING. They arrive at the back of the shop w here one of them opens a SMOKE R BOX . FREDDY (CON T’D) Hey, check out the new smoker. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 60. ELMO Oh,  Sweet. That’s the one you wan t. FREDDY The T homas 3000. BARRY Smoker? FREDDY 90 puffs a minu te, semi-automatic. Tw ice the nicotine, all the tar. They LAUGH again, nefariously. FREDDY (CONT’D) Couple of breaths of this, and  it knocks the m right  out. T hey make the hone y, and we make the money. BA RRY “They make the honey, and we make the money?” Barry climbs on to the net ting of Freddy’s hat. He cl imbs  up to  the brim and looks over the edge. He sees the apiary boxes as Freddy SMOKE S them. BA RRY 
(CONT'D) Oh my. As Freddy turn s around, Barry jumps  into an open apiary box, and  into  an apartment. HOWARD  and FRAN are just coming to from the smoking. BA RRY ( CONT’D) What’s going on? Are you okay? HOWARD Yeah, it doesn’t  last too long. HE COUGHS a few times. BARRY How d id you tw o get here? Do you know  you’re in a fake hive with  fake walls? HOWA RD (poin ting  to a picture on the wall) "Bee Movie " - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 61. Our queen was moved here, we had no choice. BA RRY  (looking at a picture on the wall) This is your queen? That’s a man in women’s clo thes . That’s a dragqueen! The other wall opens. Barry sees the hundreds of apiary boxes. BA RRY ( CONT'D) What is this? Barry pu lls out his camera, and starts snapp ing. BARRY (CONT’D) Oh no. There’s hundreds of the m. (V.O, as Barry takes p ictures) Bee honey, our honey, is being brazenly sto len on a massive scale. CUT  TO: SEQ. 2100 - “BARRY TELL S FAMILY” INT. BA RRY’S PAREN T’S HOU SE - LIVING ROO M - LATER Barry has assembled his parents, Adam, and Uncle Carl. BA RRY This is worse than any thing the bears have done 
to us. And  I intend to do someth ing abou t it.  JANET BENSON  Oh Barry, stop. MA RTIN BENSON Who told you that humans are taking our honey? T hat’s jus t a rumor. BARRY Do these look like rumors? Barry throws the PICT URE S on the table. Uncle Carl, cleaning his  glasses w ith h is sh irt tail , dig s through a bowl of nuts w ith h is finger. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/0 7 62. HOWA RD (CONT 'D) UNCLE CA RL That’s a consp iracy theory. These are obvious ly doctored photos. JANET BENSON Barry, how did you get  mixed up in al l th is? ADAM (jumping up) Because he’s been talking to humans! JANET BEN SON Whaaat? MARTIN BENSON  Talking  to humans?! Oh Barry. ADAM He has a human g irlfriend and they make out! JANET BEN SON Make ou t? Barry? BARRY We do no t. ADAM You wish  you could. BA RRY Who’s side are you on? ADA M The bees! Uncle Carl s tands up and  pulls his pan ts up to his chest. UN CLE CA RL I dated a cricket once in San Anton io. Man, those crazy legs kept me up all night . Hotcheewah! JANET BEN SON Barry, this is what you want to do w ith your life? BARRY Th is is what I want to do for 
all our lives.  Nobody w orks harder than bees. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 63. Dad, I remember you coming home some nigh ts so  overworked, your hands were st ill s tirring. Y ou couldn’t stop them.  MA RTIN BEN SON Ehhh... JANET BEN SON (to Martin) I remember that. BARRY What righ t  do they have to our hardearned honey? We’re living on two cups  a year. They’re putting i t in lip balm for no reason what-soever. MA RTIN BEN SON Even if it’s true, Barry, what could one bee do? BA RRY I’m going to st ing them where it really hur ts. MA RTIN BENSON In the face? BARRY No. MARTIN BENSON In the eye? That w ould really hurt. BARRY No. MARTIN BENSON U p the nose? That’s a k iller. BARRY No. There’s only  one place you can sting the humans. One p lace where it really matters. CUT  TO: SEQ. 2300 - “HIVE AT 5 NEWS/BEE LARRY KING” "Bee Movie" - JS REVISI ONS 8/13/07 64. BA RRY (CONT 'D) INT. NEWS STUDIO - DAY DRA MATIC NEW S MU SIC plays as the opening news sequence rolls. We see the “Hive at Five” logo,  followed by sho ts of past news events: A BEE freeway chase, a BEE 
BEARD pro test rally,  and a BEA R pawing at the hive as the BEE S flee in panic. BOB BUMBLE (V.O.) Hive at Five, the hive’s only ful l hour action  news source... SHOTS of NEWSCASTE RS flash up on screen. BOB BUMBLE (V.O.) (CON T'D) With Bob Bumble at the anchor desk... BO B has a b ig shock of anchorman hair, gray temples and overly white teeth. BO B BUMBLE (V.O.) (CONT 'D) ...weather with Storm Stinger, sports with Buzz Larvi, and Jeanette Chung. JEANETTE is an Asian bee. BOB BUMBLE ( CONT'D) Good evening, I’m Bob Bumble. JEANETT E CHUNG A nd I’m Jeanette Chung. BO B BU MBLE Our top story, a tri-coun ty bee, Barry Benson... IN SERT : Barry’s graduation  picture. BO B BUMBLE (CONT 'D) ...is saying he intends  to sue the human race for stealing our honey, packaging i t, and profi ting from it illegally. CUT  TO: "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 65. INT. BEENN STUDIO - BEE LA RRY  KING LIVE BEE LA RRY KING, wearing suspenders and g lasses, is in terviewing Barry. A LOWER-THIRD CHYRON reads: “ Bee Larry King Live.” BEE LARRY KING Don’t forget, tomorrow n ight on Bee 
Larry King, we are going to have three former Queens all righ t here in our studio discuss ing their new book, “ Classy Lad ies,” out this week on Hexagon . (to Barry) Tonight, we’re talking to Barry Benson. D id you ever think, I’m just  a kid from the hive, I can’t do this? BARRY Larry, bees have never been afraid to change the world. I mean, what abou t Bee-Columbus? Bee-Ghandi? Be-geesus? BEE LA RRY KING Well, where I’m from you w ouldn’t  think of su ing humans. We were thinking more l ike st ick ball, candy s tores. BA RRY  How old  are you? BEE LA RRY KING I want you to know that the entir e bee community is supporting you in th is case, which is certain to be the trial of the bee century. BA RRY Thank you, Larry. You know, they have a Larry King in the human world, too. BEE LARRY KING It’s a common na me. Next week on Bee Larry King... "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 66.  BARRY No, I mean he looks like you. A nd he has a show  with suspenders and d ifferent colored dots behind him. BEE LARRY KING Next week on Bee Larry King... BARRY Old guy glasses, and there’s quotes along the bottom from the guest 
you’re watching even though  you just heard them... BE E LARRY KING Bear week next week! They’re scary, they’re hairy, and they’re here live. Bee Larry King EXITS. BA RRY A lways leans forward, poin ty shoulders, squinty eyes... (lights go out) Very Jewish. CUT TO: SEQ. 2400 - “FLOWER SHO P” INT. VANESSA’S FLOWE R SHO P - NIGHT Stacks of law books are piled up, legal forms, etc. Vanessa is talk ing with Ken in the other room. KEN Look , in tennis, you attack at the point of weakness. VANESSA But i t was my grandmother, Ken. She’s 81.  KEN Honey, her backhand’s a joke. I’m no t going to take advantage of that? "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 67. BARRY (O.C) Quiet p lease. Actual work going on here. KEN Is that that same bee? BA RRY (O.C) Yes it is. VANE SSA I’m helping him sue the human race. KEN What? Barry ENTERS. BA RRY Oh, hel lo. KEN Hello Bee. Barry flies over to Vanessa. VANESSA This is Ken. BA RRY Yeah, I remember you. T imberland, size 10 1/2, Vibram sole I believe. KEN Why does he talk again, H un? VANESSA (to Ken, sensing  the tens ion) Lis ten, you’d bet ter go because we’re 
really busy working. KEN But i t’s our yogurt night. VANE SSA (push ing him ou t the door) Oh...bye bye. She CLO SE S the door. KEN  Why is yogurt n ight  so d ifficult?! "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 68 . Vanessa ENTERS the back room carrying coffee. VANESSA Oh you poor thing , you two have been at this for hours. BARRY Yes, and Ada m here has been a huge help. ANGLE ON: A  EMPTY CINNA BON BOX with  Adam asleep in side, covered in frost ing. VANE SSA  How many sugars? BA RRY Just one. I try not  to u se the competi tion.  So, why are you helping me, anyway? VANE SSA Be es have good quali ties. BARRY (rowing on the sugar cube like a gondola) Si, Certo. VANE SSA And it feels good to  take my mind off the shop. I don’t know why, instead of flowers, peop le are giving balloon bouquets now. BA RRY  Yeah, those are great...if you’re 3. VANESSA And artif icial flowers. BARRY (re: plas tic flowers) Oh, they just get me psychotic! VANE SSA Yeah, me too. BARRY The bent stingers, the pointless  poll ination. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 69. VANE SSA Bees must hate those fake plastic th ings. BA RRY 
There’s nothing worse than a daffodil that’s had work done. VANE SSA  (holding up the lawsuit documen ts) Well, maybe this can make up for it a l itt le bit. CUT TO: EXT. VANE SSA’ S FLORI ST SHO P They EXIT the store, and cross to the mailbox . VANESSA You know Barry, this lawsuit is a pretty big deal. BARRY I guess . VANESSA Are you sure that you wan t to go through with it? BARRY Am I sure? (kicking the envelope into the mailbox) When I’m done with the humans, they won’t be able to say, “Honey, I’m home,” without pay ing a royalty.  CUT TO : SEQ. 2700 - “MEET MONTGO MERY”  EXT. MANHATTAN COURT HOUSE - DAY P.O.V SHOT - A camera feed turns on, revealing a newsperson. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8/13 /07 70. PRESS PERSON #2  (talking  to camera) Sarah, it’s an incredible scene here in down town Manhattan where all eyes and ears of the world are anxious ly waiting, because for the first time in h istory,  we’re going to hear for ourselves if a honey bee can actually speak. ANGLE ON: Barry, Vanessa, and Adam gett ing ou t of the cab. The press spots Barry and Vanessa and pushes in. Adam s its on 
Vanessa’s shoulder. INT. COU RTHOU SE - CONTINUOU S Barry, Vanessa, and Adam si t at the Plaint iff’s Table. VANESSA (turns  to Barry) What have we gotten into here, Barry? BARRY I don’t know, bu t it’s pretty big, isn’t it? ADA M I can’t believe how many humans don’t have to be at work during the day. BA RRY  Hey, you think these bil lion dollar mult inational food compan ies have good lawyers? CUT  TO: EXT. COU RTHOUSE  STE PS - CONTINUOU S A BIG BLA CK CA R pu lls up. ANGLE ON: the gril l fill ing the frame. We see the “L.T.M” monogram on  the hood  ornament. The defense lawyer, LAYTON T. MONTGOME RY comes out, squashing a bug on the pavement. CUT TO: "Bee Movie" - JS RE VISIONS 8/13 /07 71.  INT. COU RTHOUSE - CONTINUOU S Barry SH UDDERS. VANE SSA  What’s the matter? BARRY I don’t know. I ju st go t a chill. Mon tgomery ENTE RS. He walk s by Barry’s table shaking a honey packet. MONTGOME RY Well, if it isn’t the B-Team. (re: the honey packet) Any of you boys work on this? He CHUCKLE S. The JUDG E ENTERS. SEQ. 3000 - “WITNESSES” BAILIFF All r ise! The Honorable 
Judge Bumbleton presiding. JUDGE (shuffling papers) Alright...Case number 4475, Superior Court of New York. Barry Bee Benson vs . the honey indus try, is now in session. Mr. Montgomery, you are representing the five major food companies, collectively. ANGLE ON : Mon tgomery’s BRIE FCA SE. It  has an embossed emb lem of an EAGLE, hold ing a gavel in  one talon and a br iefcase in the other. MONTGO MERY A privilege. JUDG E Mr. Benson. Barry STAND S. JUDGE ( CONT’D) You are representing all bees of the world? "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 72. Montgomery, the stenographer, and the jury lean in. CUT TO: EXT. COURTHOUSE - CONTINUOUS The spectators ou tside freeze. The helicopters angle forward to lis ten closely. CUT TO : INT. COU RTHOU SE BA RRY Bzzz bzzz bzzz...Ahh, I’m kidding, I’ m kidd ing. Yes, your honor. We are ready to proceed. ANGLE ON: Courtroom hub-bub. JUDGE A nd Mr. Montgomery, your open ing s tatement, p lease. Montgomery rises. MONTGOME RY (grumbles, clears his throat) Ladies and gentlemen of the jury. My grandmother was a simple woman. Born on a farm, she believed 
it was man 's divine righ t to benefit from the bounty of nature God put before us. If we were to live in the topsy-turvy world Mr. Benson imagines, jus t th ink of what it wou ld mean. Maybe I would have to negotiate w ith the silk  worm for the elast ic in my britches. Talking bee. How do we know this isn’t some sort of ho lographic mo tion picture capture Hollywood wizardry? T hey could be us ing laser beams, robotics, ventriloquism, clon ing...for all we know he could be on steroid s! Mon tgomery leers at Barry, who moves to the stand. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 73. JUDG E Mr. Benson? Barry ma kes his open ing sta tement. BARRY Ladies and Gentlemen of the jury, there’s no trickery here. I’m jus t an ordinary bee. And as a bee, honey’s pretty important to me. It’s importan t to al l bees. We invented i t, we make it , and we protect it  with our lives.  Unfortunately, there are some people in th is room who think they can take whatever they want from us cause we’re the little guys. And what  I’m hoping is  that after this  is al l over, you’l l see how by tak ing our honey, you’re not only taking away everything  we have, but everything we are. ANGLE ON: 
Vanessa smil ing. ANGLE ON : The BE E GALLE RY wiping tears away. CUT TO : INT. BEN SON HOU SE Barry’s family is  watching the case on TV. JANET BENSON  Oh, I wish he would dress like that all the time. So nice... CUT TO : INT. CO URT ROOM - LATE R JUDGE  Call your first w itness.  CU T TO: "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 74. INT. COU RTHOU SE - LATE R BA RRY So,  Mr. Klauss Vanderhayden of Honey Farms. Pretty big company you have there? MR. VANDE RHAYDEN I suppose so. BA RRY And I see you also ow n HoneyBurton, and H on-Ron.  MR. VANDERHAY DE N Yes. They provide beekeepers for our farms. BARRY Beekeeper. I find that to be a very dis turbing term, I have to say. I don’t imagine you e mploy any  bee free-ers, do you? MR. VANDERHAYD EN No. BARRY I’m sorry. I couldn’t hear you. MR. VANDE RHAYDEN (louder) No. BA RRY No.  Because you don’t free bees. You keep bees. And no t on ly that, it seems you though t a bear would be an appropriate image for a jar of honey? MR. VANDE RHAYDEN Well, they’re very lovable creatures. Yogi-bear, Fozzy-bear, Build-a-bear. BARRY 
Yeah, you mean like this?! Vanessa and the SUPE RINTENDANT from her bu ilding ENTE R with a GIANT FE ROCIOU S G RIZZLY BEA R. He has a neck collar and chains extend ing from ei ther side. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 75. By pu lling the chains, they bring  him directly in front of Va nderhayden. The bear LUNGES and ROA RS.  BA RRY ( CONT'D) Bears kill bees! How would you l ike his b ig hairy head crashing into your living room? Biting  into your couch, sp itt ing ou t your throwpil lows...rowr, rowr! The bear REA CTS.  BEA R Rowr!! BARRY Okay, that’s enough. Take h im away. Vanessa and the Superintendant pul l the bear out of the courtroom. Vanderhayden T REMBLE S. The judge GLARE S at him. CUT TO: INT. COU RTROO M- A LITTLE LATE R Barry ques tions  STING. BARRY So, Mr. St ing. Thank  you for being here. Your name intrigues me, I have to say. Where have I heard it before? STING I was with a band called "The Police". BA RRY But you've never been a police officer of any kind, have you? STING No,  I haven't. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8/13 /07 76. BA RRY No , you haven’t. A nd so, here we have 
yet another example of bee culture being casually  sto len by a human for nothing more than a prance-about stage name. STING Oh p lease. BARRY Have you ever been stung , Mr. Sting? Because I'm feeling a l itt le stung, Sting. Or should I say, (look ing in folder) Mr. Gordon M. Sumner ? The jury GA SPS. MONTGOME RY (to h is aides) That’s not his real name? Yo u idiots! CUT TO: INT. COURTHOUSE- LATE R BARRY Mr. L iotta, firs t may I offer my belated congratulations on your Emmy win for a gues t spo t on E.R. in  2005. LIOTTA  Thank you . Thank you . Lio tta LAUGHS MANIACAL LY. BA RRY I also see from your resume that  you’re devilishly handsome, but with a churning inner turmoil that’s always ready to b low. LIOTTA I enjoy what I do. Is that a crime? "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 77. BA RRY  Not yet it isn’t. But is th is what it’s come to for you, Mr. Liot ta? Exploi ting tiny  helpless bees so you don’t have to rehearse your part, and learn your lines,  Sir ? LIOTTA Watch i t Benson, I could blow right now. BA RRY T his isn’t a goodfella. This is a badfella! LIOTTA (exploding, try ing to  smash Barry with the Emmy) Why 
doesn’t someone just step on this  lit tle creep and we can all go home ? You’re all th inking it. Say i t! JUDGE Order! Order in this courtroom! A MONTAGE O F NEWSPA PER HEAD LINES FOLLOWS: NEW YO RK PO ST: “ Bees to Hu mans: Buzz Off”. NEW YORK TELEGRA M: “ Sue Bee”. DAILY VARIETY: “Studio  Dumps Lio tta Pro ject. Sla ms Door on  Unlawful En try 2.” CUT TO: SEQ. 3175 - “CANDLELIGHT DINNE R” INT. VANESSA’S A PA RTMENT Barry and Vanessa are having a candle light dinner. Vis ible behind Barry is a “LITTLE MISSY” SET BOX, with the flaps open. BARRY Well, I just think  that was awfully nice of that bear to p itch in like that. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07  78. VANE SSA  I’m tell ing you, I think the jury’s on our s ide. BA RRY  Are we doing everything right ...you k now, legally? VA NESSA I’m a floris t. BARRY Right, r ight. Barry raises his g lass. BARRY ( CONT’D) Well, here’s to a great team. VANESSA To a great team. T hey toast. Ken ENTERS KEN Well hello. VANE SSA Oh...Ken. BARRY Hello. VANE SSA I d idn’t think you were coming. K EN No, I was ju st late. I tried to call. But, 
(holding h is cell phone) the battery... VANE SSA I didn’t  want all this to go to waste, so I called Barry. Luckily  he was free. BARRY Yeah. KEN (gri tting his teeth) Oh, that was lucky. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 79.  VANESSA Well, there’s stil l a lit tle left. I could heat it up. KEN Yeah, heat it  up. Sure, whatever. Vanessa EXITS. Ken and Barry look at  each other as Barry eats. BARRY So, I hear you’re quite a tennis player. I’m not  much for the ga me myself. I find  the ball a l itt le grabby. KEN That’s w here I usually si t. Right  there. VANESSA (O.C) Ken, Barry was looking at your resume, and  he agreed with me that “eating w ith chopsticks” isn’t really a special sk ill.  KEN (to Barry) You think I don’t see what you’re doing? BA RRY  Hey look, I know how hard it is trying to find the righ t job . We certainly have that in common. KEN Do we ? BA RRY  Well, bees have 100% employment, of course. But we do jobs like taking the crud out . KEN That’s just w hat I was thinking about do ing. Ken ho lds h is tab le knife up. It s lip s out of his hand.  He goes under the tab le to pick it up.  "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 80. VANESSA Ken, I let  
Barry borrow your razor for his fuzz. I hope that was alright.  Ken hits his head on the table. BARRY I’m going to go drain  the old  stinger. KEN Yeah, you do that. Barry EXITS to the bathroom, grabbing a small p iece of a VARIETY MAGAZINE on the way. BA RRY Oh, look at that.  Ken slams  the champagne down on the table. Ken closes h is eyes and buries h is face in his hands. He grabs a magazine on the way into the bathroom. SEQ. 2800  - “BARRY FIGHTS KEN” INT. BATHROO M - CONTINUOU S Ken ENTE RS, closes the door behind him. He’s not happy. Barry is washing h is hands . He glanc es back at Ken. KEN You know, I’ve ju st about  had it w ith your li ttle mind ga mes. BA RRY W hat’s that? KEN Ital ian Vogue. BA RRY Mamma Mia, that’s a lot of pages. KEN It’s a lo t of ads. BA RRY Reme mber what Van said. Why is your life any more valuab le than mine? "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIO NS 8/13/07 81. KEN It’s funny, I jus t can’t seem to recall that! Ken WHA CKS at  Barry with the magazine. He misses and KNO CKS E VERYTHING O FF THE VANITY. Ken grabs a can of AIR FRE SHENE R. KEN (CONT 'D) I th ink something 
stinks  in here. He sprays at Barry. BARRY I love the smell  of flowers. KEN Yeah? How  do you  like the smell  of flames? Ken lights the stream. BA RRY Not as much. Barry flies in a circle. Ken, trying to s tay with him,  spin s in place. ANGLE ON: Flames ou tside the bathroom door. Ken sl ips on the Italia n Vogue, falls backward into the shower, pu lling down the shower curtain. The can hi ts him in  the head, followed by the shower curtain rod, and the rubber duck. Ken reaches back, grabs the handheld shower head. He whips around, look ing for Barry. ANGLE ON : A WATERBUG near the drain. WATE RBUG Waterbug. Not taking s ides. Barry is on the toi let tank. He comes out from behind a shampoo bo ttle, wearing a chapst ick cap as a helmet. BA RRY  Ken, look  at me! I’m wearing a chapstick hat. T his is pathet ic. ANGLE ON: Ken turning the hand shower nozzle from “GENTLE”, to “TURBO”, to “LE THAL”. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 82. KEN I’ve go t issues! Ken fires the water at Barry, knocking  him into the to ilet. The items from the vanity (emory board, l ipst ick, eye curler, etc.) are on the toilet seat. Ken looks dow n at Barry. 
KEN (CONT'D) Well well well, a royal flush. BARRY You’re bluffing . KEN Am I ? Ken flushes the to ilet. Barry grabs the Emory board and uses i t to surf. He puts h is hand in the water while he’s surfing. Some water splashes on Ken. BARRY Surf’s up, dude! KEN Awww, poo water! He does some skate board-style half-pipe riding . Barry surfs ou t of the to ilet. BARRY That bowl is gnarly. Ken tries to get a shot at him w ith the toi let brush. K EN Except for those dirty yel low rings. Vanessa ENTERS. VANE SSA Kenneth! What are you do ing? KEN You know what? I don’t even like honey! I don’t  eat it! VANESSA  We need to talk! "Bee Movie " - JS REVISION S 8 /13/07  83. She pulls Ken ou t by h is ear. Ken glares at Barry. CUT TO : INT. HALLWAY - CONTINUOU S VANE SSA  He’s just a lit tle bee. And he happens to be the nicest bee I’ve met in a long time. KEN Long time ? What are you talk ing about? Are there other bugs in your life ? VANESSA No, but there are other things bugging me in l ife. And you’re one of them! KEN  Fine! Talking bees, no yogurt nigh t...my  nerves are fried from riding on this emotional rollercoaster. VANESSA 
Goodbye, Ken. KEN Augh! VANESSA Whew! Ken EXITS, then re-enters frame. KEN And for your information, I prefer sugar-free, artificial sweeteners, made by man! He EXITS again. The DOO R SLAMS behind him. VANESSA (to Barry) I’m sorry about al l that. Ken RE-ENTE RS. "Bee Movie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 84. KE N I know i t’s got  an aftertaste! I like it! BA RRY (re: Ken) I always felt there was some kind of barrier between Ken and me. (puts his hands in his pockets) I couldn’t overcome it. O h well. VANE SSA Are you go ing to  be okay for the trial tomorrow ? BARRY Oh, I believe Mr. Montgomery is abou t out  of ideas. CU T TO: SEQ. 3300 - “ADAM STINGS MONTY” INT. COU RTROO M - NEXT DAY ANGLE O N: Medium shot of Montgomery stand ing at h is tab le. MONTGOME RY We would like to call Mr. Barry Benson Bee to the stand. ADA M (whispering  to Vanessa) Now that’s a good idea. (to Barry) You can really see why he’s considered one of the very best lawyers-- Oh. Barry rolls  his eyes. He gets up, takes the stand. A  juror in a s triped sh irt APPLAUD S. MR. GA MMIL (whispering) Layton, you’ve got to 
weave some magic with this  jury, or i t’s go ing to be all over. Montgomery is ho lding a BOOK, “The Secret Life of Bees”. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07  85. MO NTGOME RY (confidently whispering) Oh, don’t  worry Mr. Gammil. T he only thing  I have to do to turn this jury around is to remind them of what they don’t like about bees. (to Ga mmil) You go t the tweezers? Mr. Gammil NODS, and pats h is breast pocket. MR. GA MMIL Are you al lergic? MONTGOME RY Only to losing, son. Only to lo sing. Montgomery approaches the stand.  MONTGO MERY ( CONT’D) Mr. Benson Bee. I’ll ask you what I think we’d all l ike to know. What exactly is your relationship to that woman? Montgomery poin ts to  Vanessa. BA RRY We’re friends. MONTGOMERY Good friends? BA RRY  Yes. MONTGO MERY (softly in Barry’s face) How good? BA RRY What? MON TGOME RY Do you live together? BARRY Wait  a minu te, this isn’ t about-- "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 86. MONT GOME RY Are you her li ttle... (clearing throat) ...  bed bug? BA RRY (flustered) Hey, that’s no t the k ind of-- MONTGO MERY I’ve seen a bee documentary or 
two. Now, from w hat I understand, doesn’t your Queen give birth to all the bee children in the hive? BA RRY Yeah, bu t-- MONTGOME RY So those aren’t even your real parents! ANGLE ON: Barry’s parents. MA RTIN BE NSON Oh , Barry. BA RRY  Yes they are! ADAM Hold me back! Vanessa holds h im back with a CO FFEE STI RRE R. Montgomery poin ts to  Barry’s parents. MONTGO MERY You’re an illegi timate bee, aren’t you Benson? ADAM He’s denouncing bees! All the bees in the courtroom start to HU M. They’re agitated. MON TGOME RY And don’t y’all date your cousin s? "Bee Movie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 87. VAN ESSA (stand ing, let ting go of Adam) Ob jection! Adam exp lodes from the table and flies towards Montgomery. ADAM I’m going to pin  cushion  this guy! Montgomery turns around and pos itions himself by the judge’s bench. He sticks h is bu tt ou t. Montgomery winks  at his  team. BA RRY Ada m, don’t! It’s w hat he wants! Adam shoves Barry out of the way. Ada m STING S Montgomery in the butt.  The jury REACT S, aghas t. MONTGO MERY Ow! I’m hit! Oh, lordy, I am hit! The judge BANG S her gavel. JUDGE 
Order! Order! Please, Mr. Montgomery. MONTGOME RY The venom! The venom is coursing through my veins! I have been felled by a wing-ed beast of des truction. Y ou see? You can’t treat them l ike equals. They’re strip-ed savages! Sting ing’s the only thing they know! It’s their way! ANGLE ON: A dam, collapsed on the floor. Barry rushes to his side. BARRY Ada m, stay w ith me. ADAM I can’t feel my legs. Mon tgomery falls  on the Bailiff. BAILIFF Take it easy. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 88. MONTGOME RY Oh, w hat angel of mercy wil l come forward to suck the poison from my heaving bu ttocks? The JU RY recoils. JUDGE Please, I will have order in this court.  Order! Order, please! FADE TO: SEQ. 3400 - “ADAM AT H OSPITAL” INT. HOSPITAL - STREET LEVEL RO OM - DAY PRE SS PE RSON #1 (V.O) The case of the honey bees versus the human race took a po inted turn against the bees yesterday, when one of their legal team s tung Lay ton T. Montgomery. Now here’s Don with the 5-day. A NURSE lets  Barry into the room. Barry CA RRIE S a FLOWER. BARRY Thank you. Barry stands over Adam, in a bed. Barry 
lays the flower down nex t to h im. T he TV is on. BA RRY  (CONT'D) Hey buddy. ADA M Hey. BARRY Is there much pain? Ada m has a BEE- SIZED PAINKILLER HONEY BUTTON near his head that he presses. ADAM (pressing the button) Yeah...I blew the who le case, didn’t I? "Bee Movie" - JS RE VISIONS 8/13/07  89. BARRY Oh, i t doesn’t matter. The important thing is you’re alive. You could  have died. ADAM I’d be bet ter off dead. Look at me. Adam THROW S the b lanket off his lap, revealing a GREEN SANDWICH SWORD  STINGE R. ADAM ( CONT’D) (voice cracking) They got i t from the cafeteria, they got it from downstairs. In a tuna sandwich. Look, there’s a lit tle celery stil l on it. BARRY What was i t like to st ing someone? ADAM I can’t explain it. It was al l adrenaline...and then...ecstasy . Barry looks at Adam. BA RRY A lright.  ADAM You think that was al l a trap? BARRY Of course. I’m sorry. I flew us right into this . What were we thinking? L ook at u s, we’re just a couple of bugs in this  world. ADA M What do y ou th ink the humans w ill do to us if they w in? BA RRY  I don’t know. ADAM I hear they pu t the roaches in motels. 
That doesn’t sound so bad. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 90. BA RRY Adam, they check in, but they don’ t check out. Adam GU LPS. ADAM Oh my.  ANGLE ON: the hosp ital window. We see THREE PEO PLE smoking outside on the sidewalk. The smoke drifts in. Adam COUGHS.  ADAM (CONT’D) Say, could you get a nurse to close that w indow ? BA RRY Why? ADAM The smoke. Bees don’t smoke. BARRY Right. Bees don’t smoke. Bees don’t smoke! But some bees are smoking. Adam, that’s i t! That’s our case. Adam starts  put ting h is clo thes on. ADA M It is? It’s  not over? BA RRY No.  Get up. Get dressed. I’ve got to go somewhere. You get back the court and stall. Stal l anyway you can. CUT TO: SEQ. 3500 - “SMOKING GUN” INT. COU RTROO M - THE NEXT DAY A dam is  folding a piece of paper into a boat. ADA M ...and assuming  you’ve done s tep 29 correctly, you’re ready for the tub. "Bee Movie " - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 91. ANGLE ON : The jury, a ll with paper boats of their own. JU RORS Ooh . ANGLE ON: Montgomery frustrated with Gammil, w ho’s making a boat also. Mon ty crump les Gammil’s boat,  and throws 
it at him. JUDGE Mr. Flayman? ADAM Yes? Yes, Your H onor? JUDGE Where is the rest of your team? ADAM (fumb ling  with his swordstinger) Well, your honor, it’s interesting.  You know Bees are trained to fly k ind of haphazardly and as a result  qui te often we don’t make very good time. I actually once heard a pretty funny story about a bee-- MONTGOME RY Your H onor, haven’t these rid iculous  bugs taken up enough  of this court’s valuable time ? Montgomery rolls out from beh ind h is table. He’s su spended in a LA RGE BABY CHAIR w ith wheels.  MONTGO MERY ( CONT'D) How much longer are we going to allow these absurd shenanigans to go on? They have presented no compelling evidence to support their charges against my cl ients who have all run perfectly legi timate businesses.  I move for a complete d ismissal of this en tire case. JUDGE Mr. Flayman, I am afraid I am go ing to have to consider Mr. Montgomery’s motion. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 92. ADA M But you can’t. We have a terrific case. MONTGOMERY Where is your proof ? Where is the evidence? Show me the smoking gun. Barry bursts  through  the door. 
BARRY Hold  it, your honor. Y ou want a smoking gun? Here is your smok ing gun . Vanessa ENTERS, ho lding a bee smoker Vanessa slams the beekeeper's SMOKER onto the judge’s bench. JUDG E What is that? BA RRY  It’s a Bee smoker. Montgomery GRA BS the smoker. MONTGO MERY What, this? This harmless lit tle contraption? This cou ldn’t hurt a fly, let alone a bee. He unintentionally points it  towards the bee gallery, KNO CKING THEM A LL OUT. The jury GASPS. The press SNAPS pictures of them. BARRY Me mbers of the jury,  look at  what has happened to  bees who have never been asked, "Smoking or Non?" Is this w hat nature intended for u s? T o be forcibly addicted to these smoke machines in man-made wooden slat  work camps? Liv ing ou t our l ives as honey slaves to the white man? Barry gestures dramatically  towards Montgomery's racially mixed table. The BLA CK LAWYE R slowly moves his chair away. GAMMIL What are we going to do? "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 93 . MONTGO MERY (to Pross) He's p laying the species card. Barry lands on the scale of just ice, by the judge’s bench. It balances as he lands. 
BARRY Ladies and gen tlemen, p lease, FreeThese-Bees! ANGLE ON: Jury, chanting "Free the bees". JUDGE The court finds in favor of the bees. The chaos continues. Barry flies over to Vanessa, with  his hand up for a “high 5”. BARRY Vanessa, we won! VANE SSA  Yay! I knew you could do i t. Highfive! She high 5’s Barry, sending him crashing to  the table. He bounces right back up.  VANESSA (CON T'D) Oh, sorry. BA RRY Ow!! I’m okay. Vanessa, do you know what this means? All the honey is finally going to belong to the bees. Now we won’t have to work so hard all the t ime. Montgomery approaches Barry, surrounded by the press. T he cameras and microphones go to Montgomery. MONTGO MERY (waving a finger) This is an unho ly perversion of the balance of nature, Benson! You’l l regret this.  ANGLE ON: Barry’s ‘deer in headlights’ express ion, as the press pushes microphones in h is face. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 94. PRE SS PERSON 1 Barry, how much honey do you th ink is  out there? BA RRY  Alrigh t, alrigh t, one at a time... SARAH Barry, who are you wearing? BARRY Uhhh, my sweater is Ralph Lauren, and I have 
no pants. The Press follows Barry as he EXITS. ANGLE ON: Adam and Vanessa. ADA M (putt ing papers away) What if Mon tgomery’s right? VANE SSA What do you mean? ADA M We’ve been living the bee way a long t ime. 27 million years. DISSO LVE TO: SEQ. 3600 - “HONEY ROUNDU P” EXT.  HONEY FA RMS APIA RY - MONTAGE SA RAH (V.O) Congratulations on your victory. What are you going to demand as a set tlement? BARRY (V.O) (over mon tage) First, we’re going to de mand a complete shutdown  of all bee work camps. T hen, we want to get  back all the honey that was ours  to be gin with. Every last drop. We demand an end to  the glor ification of the bear as anything more than a filthy, smelly, b ig-headed, bad breath, stink-machine. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 95. I believe we’re all aware of what they do in the woods. We will no longer to lerate derogatory beenegative nick-names, unnecessary inclusion of honey in bogus health products, and la-dee-da tea-time human snack garnishments. MONTAGE IMAGE S: Close-up on an AT F JA CKET, with the YELLOW LE TTERS. Camera pulls back. We see an ARMY 
OF BEE  AND HUMAN AGEN TS wearing has tily made “Alcohol, T obacco, Firearms, and Honey” jackets. Barry supervises. T he gate to Honey Farms is locked permanently. All the smokers are collected and locked up. All the bees leave the Apiary. CUT TO: EXT. AT F OUTSIDE O F SUPE RMA RKET  - MONTAGE Agents begin YANKING honey off the supermarket shelves, and  out of shopp ing baskets . CUT TO: EXT. NEW HIVE CITY - MONTAGE The bees tear down a honey-bear statue. CUT TO : EXT. YELLOW STONE FOREST - MONTAGE POV of a sniper’s crosshairs.  An animated BEA R character looka-like, turns his head towards camera. BARRY Wait for my signal. ANGLE ON : Barry lowering his b inoculars. BARRY (CONT 'D) Take him out. The sniper SHOOTS the bear. It hits him in the shoulder. The bear looks at i t. He gets woozy and the honey jar falls out of h is lap, an AT F&H agent catches it. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 96. BA RRY (V.O) (CONT'D) AT F&H  AGENT (to the bear’s pig friend) He’ll have a litt le nausea for a few hours, then he’ll be fine. CUT TO: EXT . STING’ S HOUSE  - MONTAGE AT F&H 
agents SLA P CU FFS on Sting , who is meditating. STING But it’s ju st a prance-about stage name! CUT TO : INT. A WOMAN’ S SHOWE R - MONTAG E A WOMAN is taking a shower, and us ing honey shampoo. An AT F&H agent pulls the shower curtain aside, and grabs her bot tle of shampoo. The woman SCREA MS.  The agent turns to the 3  other agents, and Barry. ANGLE ON: Barry looking at the label on the shampoo bott le, shaking his head and wri ting in his clipboard. CUT TO : EXT. SUPE RMA RKET CAFE - MONTAGE Another customer, an old lady having her tea with a lit tle jar of honey, ge ts her face pushed down onto  the table and turned to the side by two agents. O ne of the agents has a gun  on her. OLD LADY Can’t breathe. CUT TO : EXT. CENTRA L PA RK - MONTAGE  An OIL DRU M of honey is connected to Barry’s hive. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 97. BARRY Bring i t  in, boys . CUT T O: SEQ. 3650  - “NO MORE WO RK” INT. HONEX - MONTAGE  ANGLE ON: T he honey goes pas t the 3-cup hash- mark, and begins to overflow. A WO RKER BEE runs up to Buzzwell. WO RKER BEE 1  Mr. Buzzwell, we just 
passed 3 cups, and there’s gallons mores coming . I think we need to shu tdown. K EYCHAIN BEE (to Buzzwell) Shutdown? We’ve never shutdown . ANGLE ON: Buzzwell overlooking the factory floor. BUZZWEL L Sh utdown honey production! Stop making honey! ANGLE ON: TWO BEE S, each with a KEY. BUZZWELL (CON T’D) Turn your key, Sir! They turn the keys simultaneously,  War Games-style, shu tting down the honey machines. ANGLE ON: the Taffy-Pull  machine, Cen trifuge, and Krelman all  slow ly come to  a stop. T he bees look around,  bewildered. WORKE R BEE 5 What do  we do now? A BEAT. WORKE R BEE 6 Cannon bal l!! He jumps into  a HONEY VAT, doesn’t penetrate the surface. He looks around, and s lowly sinks down to his wa ist. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8/13/07 98. E XT. HONEX FACTO RY THE WHI STLE BLOWS, and the bees all s tream out the exi t. CU T TO : INT. J-GATE - CONTINUOU S Lou L oduca gives orders to the po llen jocks.  LOU LODUCA  We’re shutting down honey production. Mission abort. CUT TO: EXT . CENT RAL PARK Jackson receives the orders, mid-poll ination.  JACK SON 
Aborting pollination and nectar detail. Return ing to base. CUT TO : EXT. NEW HIVE CITY ANGLE ON: Bees, pu tting  sun-tan lotion on their noses and antennae, and sunning themselves on the balconies of the gyms. CUT TO : EXT. CENTRA L PA RK ANGLE ON : THE FLOWERS start ing to  DROO P.  CUT TO: INT. J-GATE J-Gate is deserted. CUT TO: "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 99.  EXT. NEW HIVE CITY ANGLE ON: Bees sunn ing the mselves. A TI MER DING S, and they all turn over. CUT TO : EXT. CENTRAL  PA RK TIME LA PSE of Cen tral Park turn ing brown. CUT TO : EXT. VANESSA’ S FLORI ST SHO P CLO SE-UP SHOT: Vanessa wri tes “Sorry. No more flowers.” on a “Closed” s ign, an turns i t facing out. CUT TO : SEQ. 3700 - “IDLE HIVE” EXT. NEW HIVE CITY - DAY Barry flies at h igh speed. T RACKING SHOT into the hive, through the lobby of Honex, and in to Adam’s office. CUT TO: INT. ADA M’S O FFICE - CONTINUOUS Barry meets Adam in his office. Adam’s office is in disarray. There are papers everywhere. He’s filling up his cardboard hexagon box. BARRY (out of breath) Adam,  you wou ldn’t 
believe how much honey was out there. ADAM Oh yeah? BA RRY What’s  going  on around here? Where is everybody? Are they out celebrating? "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 100. ADA M (exiting with  a cardboard box of belongings) No, they’re just home. They don’t  know what to do. BA RRY  Hmmm. ADAM T hey’re laying out, they’re sleeping in . I heard your Uncle Carl was on h is way to San An tonio with  a cricket. BARRY At least we got our honey back. They walk through the empty  factory. ADAM Yeah, but sometimes I th ink, so what if the humans liked our honey? Who wouldn’t? It’s the greatest thing in the world. I was excited to  be a part of making it. ANGLE  ON: Adam’s desk on it’s s ide in the hall. ADAM ( CONT’D) This  was my new desk. This was my new job. I wanted to do i t really well. A nd now...and now I can’t. Adam EXIT S. CUT TO: SEQ. 3900 - “WORLD WITHOUT BEES” INT. STAIRWELL  Vanessa and Barry are walking up the stairs to the roof. BARRY I don’t understand why they’re not happy. We have so much now. I though t their l ives wou ld be better. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 101. 
VANESSA  Hmmm. BARRY They’re doing noth ing. It’s amazing, honey really changes peop le. VANESSA You don’t have any idea what’s going on, do you? BA RRY What did you want to show me? VANE SSA This. They reach the top of the stairs. Vanessa opens the door. CUT TO: EXT. VANE SSA’ S ROO FTO P - CONTINUOU S Barry sees Vanessa’s flower pots and small garden have all turned brow n. BA RRY W hat happened here? VANE SSA T hat is not the half of it... Vanessa turns Barry around w ith her two fingers, revealing the v iew of Central Park, which is  also all brown. BA RRY Oh no. O h  my. They’re all wil ting.  VANESSA Doesn’t  look very good, does  it? BARRY No. VANE SSA And who’s faul t do you th ink that is? "Bee Movie " - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 102. BARRY Mmmm...you know,  I’m going to guess, bees. VANE SSA Bees? BA RRY Specifically me. I guess I didn’t th ink that  bees not needing to make honey would affect all these other things.  VANESSA And  it’s not ju st flowers. Fruits, vegetables... they all need bees. BARRY Well, that’s our who le SAT tes t righ t there. VANESSA So, you  take away the produce, that 
affects the entire animal kingdom. And then, of course... BARRY The human species? VANESSA (clearing throat) Ahe m! BA RRY Oh.  So,  if there’s no more pollination, it could all just go sou th here, couldn’t i t? VANESSA And  I know th is is also part ly my  fault. Barry takes a long SIGH. BA RRY How about a suicide pact? VANE SSA (no t sure if he’s joking) How w ould we do it? BA RRY I’ll st ing you, you step on me. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 103. VANE SSA That ju st k ills  you tw ice. BARRY Righ t, righ t. VANESSA L isten Barry. Sorry bu t I’ve got to get going. She EXITS. BARRY (looking ou t over the park) Had to open my mouth  and talk...  (looking back) Vanessa..? Vanessa is gone. CUT TO: SEQ. 3935 - “GOING TO PA SADENA” EXT. NY ST REET - CON TINUOUS Vanessa gets into a cab. Barry ENTERS. BA RRY  Vanessa. Why are you leaving? Where are you going? VANE SSA T o the final T ournament of Roses parade in Pasadena. They moved i t up to th is weekend because all the flowers are dying. It’s  the last chance I’ll ever have to see it. BARRY Vanessa, I ju st want to say I’m sorry. I never meant it to  turn ou t like 
this. VANE SSA I know. Me neither. Vanessa cab drives away. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 104. BA RRY (chuckling to himself) Tournament  of Roses. Roses can’t do sports. Wait a minute...ro ses. Roses? Roses! ? Vanessa! Barry follows  short ly after. He catches up to it, and  he pounds on the window. Barry follows short ly after Vanessa’s cab. He catches up to it, and he pounds on the window. INT. TAXI - CONTINUOUS Barry motions for her to ro ll the window down. She does so. BA RRY Roses?! VANESSA Barry? BARRY (as he flies next to the cab) Roses are flowers. VANESSA  Yes, they  are. BARRY Flowers, bees, pollen! VANE SSA I know. That’s w hy th is is  the last parade. BARRY Maybe no t. The cab starts pu lling ahead of Barry. BA RRY ( CONT'D) (re: driver) Cou ld you  ask him to slow dow n? VA NESSA Could you s low down? The cabs s lows. Barry flies in the window,  and lands  in the change box, wh ich closes on  him. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 105. VANE SSA  (CONT 'D) Barry! Vanessa lets him out . Barry stands on the change box , in front of the driver’s license. BARRY Okay, I made a huge mistake! This is 
a total disas ter, and it’s all  my faul t! VANESSA Yes, i t kind of is. BA RRY I’ve ruined the planet. And, I wanted to help w ith your flower shop. In stead, I’ve made it worse. VANE SSA Actually, it’s completely clo sed down. BA RRY Oh,  I thought maybe you were remodeling. Nonetheless, I have another idea. And it’s greater than all my previous great ideas combined. VA NESSA I don’t  want to hear it. Vanessa closes the change box on Barry. BARRY (opening it again) Alr ight, here’s what I’m think ing. They have the roses, the roses have the pollen. I know every bee, plant, and flower bud in th is park. All  we’ve got to do is get what they’ve got back here with w hat we’ve got. VANE SSA Bees... BARRY Park... VAN ESSA Pollen...  "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 106. BA RRY Flowers... VANE SSA Repollination! BA RRY (on luggage hand le, going up) Across the nat ion! CU T TO: SEQ. 3950 - “ROSE PA RADE” EXT. PA SADENA PARADE BARRY (V.O) Alright. Tourna ment of Roses. Pasadena, California. They’ve go t nothing but flowers, floats, and cotton candy. Security wil l be tight. VANE SSA I have an idea. CUT TO : EXT. FLOAT 
STAGING AREA ANG LE ON: Barry and Vanessa approaching a HEAVILY ARMED  GUARD in front of the staging  area. VANESSA Vanessa Bloome, FTD. Official f loral business. He leans in  to look at her badge. She SNA PS IT SHUT, VAN ESSA (CONT’D) Oh, it’s real. HEAVILY ARMED GUA RD Sorry ma’am. That’s a nice brooch, by the way. VANE SSA T hank you. It was  a gift. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 107. T hey ENTER the stag ing area. BARRY (V.O) Then, once we’re inside, we jus t pick the right float . VANESSA How about the Princess and the Pea? BA RRY Yeah. VAN ESSA I can be the princess, and-- BARRY ... yes, I think-- VANESSA You cou ld be-- BARRY I’ve-- VANESSA The pea. BA RRY Go t it . CUT T O: EXT. FLOAT STAGING AREA - A FEW MOMENT S LATE R Barry, dressed as a PEA, flies up and hovers in front of the princess on the “Princess and the Pea” float. The float is sponsored by  Inflat-a-bed and a SIGN READ S: “Inflat-a-bed: If it blows, i t’s ours.” BA RRY Sorry I’m late. Where should I s it? PRINCE SS What are you? BA RRY I bel ieve I’m the pea. PRINCE SS T he pea? It’s supposed to  
be under the mattresses. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 108. BA RRY No t in this  fairy tale, sweetheart. PRINCE SS I’m going  to go  talk to the marshal l. BA RRY You do that. Th is who le parade is a fiasco! She EXITS. Vanessa removes the step-ladder. The princess FALL S. Barry and Vanessa take off in the float. BARRY (CONT’D) Let’s see what this baby wil l do. ANGLE  ON: Guy w ith headset talking to drivers. HEADSET  GUY Hey! The float ZOOMS by . A young CHILD in the s tands, TIMMY, cries. CUT  TO: EXT. FLOAT STAGING A REA - A FEW MOMENT S LATE R ANGLE ON : V anessa putting  the princess hat on. BARRY (V.O) Then all we do is blend in with traffic, without arousing su spicion.  CUT TO : EXT. THE PA RADE ROU TE - CONTINUOU S The floats  go flying by the crowds. Barry and Vanessa’s float CRA SHE S through the fence. CUT TO: "Bee Movie" - JS REVISI ONS 8/13/07 109. EXT. LA  FREEWAY Vanessa and Barry speed, dodging and  weaving, dow n the freeway. BARRY (V.O) And once we’re at the airport, there’s no stopping us. CUT TO: EXT . LAX AIRPORT  Barry and Vanessa pull up to the 
curb, in front of an T SA AGENT WITH CLI PBOA RD. T SA AGENT Stop. Security. Did you and your insect pack your own  float? VANESSA (O.C) Yes. TSA AGEN T Has this float been in  your possession the entire t ime? VANESSA (O.C) Since the parade...yes. ANGLE ON : Barry holding his shoes. TSA AGENT Wou ld you remove your shoes and everything in your pockets? Can you remove your s tinger, Sir? BA RRY That’ s part of me. T SA AGENT I know. Jus t having  some fun. Enjoy your flight. CUT TO: EX T. RUNWAY Barry and Vanessa’s airplane TAKES O FF. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIO NS 8/13/07 110. BARRY (O.C) Then, if we’re lucky, we’ll have just enough po llen to do the job. DISSOLVE TO : SEQ. 4025  - “COCK PIT FIGHT” INT. AI RPLANE Vanessa is on the aisle. Barry is on a laptop calculating  flowers, pol len, number of bees, airspeed, etc. He does a “Stomp” dance on the keyboard. BARRY Can you bel ieve how lucky we are? We have jus t enough pollen to do the job. I think this  is go ing to work, Vanessa. VANE SSA  It’s got to work. PILOT (V.O) Atten tion passengers. This  is Captain Scott. I’m afraid we have a bit of 
bad weather in the New York area. And looks l ike we’re going to be experiencing a coup le of hours delay. VANE SSA Barry, these are cut flowers with no water. They’ll never make it. BA RRY I’ve got to get up there and talk to these guys. VANE SSA Be careful. Barry flies up to the cockpit door. CUT T O: INT. CO CKPIT - CONTINUOUS A female fl ight at tendant, ANGELA, is in the cockpit  with the pilots. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 111. There’s a KNOCK at the door. BA RRY ( C.O) Hey, can I get some help with this Sky Mall Magazine? I’d l ike to order the talking inflatable travel poo l f ilter. ANGELA (to the pilo ts, irritated) Excuse me. CUT TO: EXT . CA BIN - CONTINUOU S Angela opens the cockpit door and looks around. She doesn’t see anybody. ANGLE ON : Barry hidden on the yel low and b lack “caution” stripe. As Angela looks around, Barry zips into  the cockpit. CUT TO : IN T. COCK PIT BARRY Excuse me, Captain. I am in a real situat ion here... PILOT (pull ing an earphone back, to the co-pilot) What d id you say, Hal? CO- PILOT I didn’t  say anyth ing. PILOT (he sees Barry) Ahhh! Bee! BA RRY No , no! Don’t freak 
out! There’s a chance my entire species-- CO-PILOT (taking off h is earphones) Ahhh! "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07  112. The p ilo t grabs a “DUST BUSTE R” vacuum cleaner. He aims i t around try ing to  vacuum up Barry. The co-pilo t faces camera, as the pilot tries to suck Barry up. Barry is on the other side of the co-pilot. As they dosey-do,  the toupee of the co-pilot begins to come up, sti ll attached to the front. CO-PILOT (CON T'D) What are you do ing? Stop! The toupee comes off the co-pilo t’s head, and st icks in the Dustbuster. Barry runs across the bald head. BA RRY Wait a minute! I’m an attorney! CO-PILOT  Who’s an attorney? PILOT  Don’t move. The pi lot u ses the Dus tbuster to try and mash Barry, who is hovering in front  of the co-pilo t’s nose, and knocks ou t the co-pi lot who  falls ou t of his  chair, hitt ing the life raft release button. The l ife raft inflates, hit ting the pilot, knocking h im into a wall and out cold.  Barry surveys the situa tion. BARRY Oh, Barry. CUT TO : INT. AIRPLANE CABIN Vanessa s tudies her lap top, looking serious. SFX: PA CRACK LE. BA RRY (V.O) (in captain vo ice) Good afternoon passengers, this is your 
captain speaking. Would a Miss Vanessa Bloome in 24F please report to the cockpit. And  please hurry! "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 113. ANGLE ON: The aisle, and Vanessa head popp ing up . CUT T O: INT. COCK PIT Vanessa ENTERS. VANE SSA What happened here? BARRY I tried to  talk to them, but then there was a Dustbuster, a toupee, a life raft exploded...Now  one’s bald, one’s in a boat, and they’re both unconscious. VANE SSA Is that ano ther bee joke? BARRY No. N o one’s flying the p lane. The AIR TRA FFIC CONTRO LLER, BUD, speaks over the radio. BUD This  is JFK contro l tower. Fl ight  356, what’s  your status? Vanessa presses a button, and the intercom comes on. VANE SSA T his is Vanessa Bloome. I’m a flor ist from New York. BUD Where’s the pi lot? VANE SSA He’s unconscious  and so is the copilot. BUD No t good. Is  there anyone onboard who has f ligh t experience? A BEAT. BARRY As a matter of fact, there is. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 114. BUD W ho’s that? VANE SSA  Barry Benson. BUD From the honey trial? Oh great. BA RRY Vanessa, this is no thing more than a b ig metal bee. It’s got 
giant wings, huge engines. VANE SSA I can’t fly a plane. BARRY Why not? Isn’t John Travolta a pi lot? VANE SSA  Yes? BARRY How hard could i t be? VANE SSA Wait a minute. Barry, we’re headed into some lightning. CUT TO: Vanessa shrugs, and takes the controls . SEQ.  4150 - “BA RRY FLIE S PLANE” INT. BENSON H OUSE T he family is all huddled around the TV at the Benson house. ANGLE ON : TV. Bob Bumble is broadcasting. BO B BUMBLE This is Bob Bumble. We have some late-breaking news from JFK airport, where a very suspenseful scene is developing. Barry Benson, fresh off his stunning legal victory... "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 115. Ada m SPRAY S a can of HONEY-WHIP in to his mouth. ADA M That’s Barry. BOB BU MBLE . ..is now attemp ting to land a p lane, loaded with people, flowers, and an incapacitated flight crew. EVE RYONE Flowers?! CUT TO: IN T. AIR TRA FFIC CONTROL TOWER BUD Well, we have an electrical storm in the area, and two indiv iduals at the controls of a jumbo jet with abso lutely no fligh t experience. JEANETTE CHUNG Jus t a minute, Mr. Ditchwater, there’s a honey 
bee on that plane. BUD  Oh, I’m qu ite famil iar with Mr. Benson’s  work, and his no-account compadres. Haven’t they done enough damage already? JEANETTE  CHUNG But isn’t he your only hope righ t now ? BUD Come on, technically  a bee shouldn’t  be able to fly at al l. CUT TO: INT. COCK PIT. Barry REACTS BUD The wings are too small, their bodies are too big-- "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 116. BARRY (over PA) Hey, ho ld on a second. Haven’t we heard th is mill ion t imes? The surface area of the wings, and the body  mass doesn’t make sense ? JEANET TE CHUNG Get this on the air. CAME RAMAN You got it! CUT TO: INT. BEE TV CONT ROL ROO M An engineer throws a switch. BEE ENGINEE R Stand by. We’re going live. The “ON AIR” s ign i lluminates. CUT TO: INT. VARIOU S SHOT S O F NEW HIVE CITY The news report plays on TV. The po llen jocks are sitting around, playing  paddle-ball, Wheel-o, and one of them is spinning  his helmet on  his finger. Buzzwell is in an office cubicle, play ing computer sol itaire. Barry’s family and  Adam watch from their liv ing room. Bees s itt ing on  the street curb turn around  to 
watch the TV. BA RRY Mr. Ditchwater, the way we work may be a mystery to you, because making honey takes a lot of bees doing a lot of small jobs. But let me tel l you someth ing abou t a small job. If you do i t really well, it makes a big difference. More than we realized. To us, to everyone. That’s w hy I  want to get bees back to doing  what we do best . "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 117. Working together. That’s the bee way. We’re not made of Jello. We get behind a fellow. Black and yellow . CROWD OF BEE S Hello! CUT TO: INT. CO CKPIT Barry is giving orders to Vanessa. BA RRY Left, right, dow n, hover. VANE SSA H over? BARRY Forget hover. VANE SSA Y ou know w hat? T his isn’t so hard. Vanessa pretends to HONK  THE HORN . VANESSA (CONT’D) Beep, beep! Beep, beep! A BOLT O F LIGHTNING HITS the plane. The plane takes a sharp dip. VANE SSA ( CONT’D) Barry, what happened? BARRY (noticing the con trol panel) Wait a minute. I think we were on autop ilot that who le time. VANESSA That may have been helping  me. BA RRY And now  we’re not! VANESSA (V.O.) (folding her arms) Well, then i t turns out 
I cannot fly a plane. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 118. BA RRY (CONT 'D) Vanessa struggles with the yoke. CUT TO: EXT . AIRPLANE The airplane goes into a s teep dive. CUT  TO: SEQ. 4175 - “CRA SH LANDING” INT. J-GATE An  ALERT SIGN READING: “Hive Alert. We Need:” Then the SIGNAL goes  from “Two Bees” “Some Bees” “Every Bee There Is” Lou Loduca gathers the pol len jocks at J-Gate. LOU LODUCA A ll of you, let’s get behind this fellow. Move it ou t! The bees follow Lou Loduca, and EXIT J-Gate. CUT TO: INT. AI RPLAN E CO CKPIT BARRY Our only chance is if I do what I would do , and you copy me with the wings of the plane! VANESSA You don’t have to yel l. BARRY I’m not  yelling. We happen to be in a lot of trouble here. VANESSA It’s very hard to concentrate with that panicky tone in your voice. BA RRY  It’s not a tone. I’m panicking! CUT TO : "Bee Movie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 119. EX T. JFK AIRPORT AN GLE ON: The bees arriving and mass ing at the airport. CU T TO: INT. COCK PIT Barry and Vanessa alternately SLA P EACH O THER IN THE FA CE. VANE SSA I d on’t th ink I 
can do this. BARRY Vanessa, pu ll yourself together. Listen to me, you have got to snap out  of it! VANE SSA  You snap out of i t! BA RRY Y ou snap out of i t! VANESSA You snap out  of it! BARRY You snap out of it! VANE SSA Y ou snap out of i t! CUT TO : EXT. AIRPLANE A GIGANTI C SWA RM O F BEE S fl ies in to hold the plane up.  CUT TO : INT. CO CK PIT - CONTINUOU S BA RRY You snap out of i t! VANESSA You snap ou t of it! "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8 /13/07 120. BA RRY You snap-- VANESSA Ho ld it! BARRY (about  to s lap her again) Why? Come on, it’s my turn. VANE SSA How is the p lane flying? Barry’s antennae ring. BA RRY I don’t know. (answering) Hello? CUT TO : EXT. AI RPLANE ANGLE ON: T he underside of the p lane. The pollen jocks have massed al l around the underbelly of the p lane, and are holding it up . LOU LODU CA Hey Benson, have you got any flow ers for a happy occasion in there? CUT TO: INT. CO CKPIT Lou, Buzz, Spli tz, and Jackson come up alongside the cockpit. BA RRY  The pollen jocks! VANE SSA They do get behind a fellow. BARRY Black and yellow . LOU LODU CA (over 
headset) Hello. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 121. Alright you two, what  do you  say we drop th is t in can on the b lacktop? VANE SSA What blacktop? Where? I can’t see anything.  Can you? BARRY No, noth ing. It’s al l cloudy.  CUT TO : EXT. RUNWAY Adam SHOUT S. ADAM Come on, you ’ve got to think bee, Barry. Thinking bee, thinking bee. ANGLE ON: Overhead shot of runway. The bees are in the formation of a flower. In unison  they move, causing the flower to FLASH YE LLOW AND BLA CK. BEES (chanting) Thinking  bee, think ing bee. CU T TO: INT. COCK PIT We see through the swirling mist and clouds. A GIANT SHA PE OF A  FLOWE R is  forming in the midd le of the runway. BARRY Wait a minute. I think I’m feeling something. V ANESSA What? BA RRY I don’t know, but  it’s strong. And it’s pull ing me, like a 27 mil lion year old ins tinct. Bring the nose of the plane dow n. "Bee Movie" - JS RE VISIONS 8/13 /07 122. LOU LODU CA (CONT 'D) EXT. RUNWAY A ll the bees are on the runway chanting “Thinking  Bee”. CUT TO : INT. CONT ROL TOWE R RI CK What in the world is on the tarmac? ANGLE ON : 
Dave OTS onto runway seeing a flower being formed by millions of bees. BUD Get some ligh ts on  that! CU T TO: EXT.  RUNWAY ANGLE ON : AIRCRA FT LANDING LIGHT SCA FFOLD by the side of the runway, il luminating the bees in their flower formation. INT. CO CKPIT BARRY Vanessa, aim for the flower! VANESSA Oh, okay? BARRY Cut the eng ines! VANESSA Cut the engines? BA RRY  We’re going in on bee power. Ready boys? LOU LODU CA Affirmative. CUT TO : "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 123. INT. AI RPLANE CO CKPIT BARRY Good, good,  easy now. Land on that flower! Ready boys? Give me full reverse. LOU LODUCA  Sp in i t around! The plane attemp ts to land on  top of an “Aloha Airlines” p lane with flowers pain ted on i t. BARRY (V.O) I mean the giant  black and yellow  pulsat ing flower made of mil lions  of bees! VANESSA Which flower ? BA RRY T hat f lower! VANESSA I’m aiming at the flower! The plane goes after a FAT GUY IN A HAWAIIAN SHIRT. BARRY (V.O) That’s a fat guy in a flowered shirt! The o ther other flower! The big one. He snaps a photo and runs away. BA RRY ( CONT'D) 
Full  forward. Ready boys? Nose down. Br ing your tail up.  Ro tate around it. VAN ESSA Oh, this is in sane, Barry. BA RRY This is the only way I know  how to  fly. CUT TO: "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVI SIONS 8/13/07 124.  AIR T RAFFIC CONT ROL TOWER BUD A m I koo-koo kachoo, or is this  plane flying  in an insect-like pattern? CUT TO: EXT. RUNWAY BA RRY (V.O) Get your nose in there. Don’t be afraid of it. Smell it. Fu ll reverse! Easy, just drop it.  Be a part of it.  Aim for the center! Now drop it in. Drop i t in, woman! The plane HOVE RS and MANEUVE RS, landing in the center of the giant flowe r, like a bee. The FLOWERS from the cargo hold spill  out onto the runway. INT. AIPLANE CA BIN The passengers are motion less for a beat. PA SSENGER Come on already! They hear the “ding ding”, and all jump up to grab their luggage ou t of the overheads. SEQ. 4225  - “RUNWAY SPEE CH” EXT. RUNWAY - CONTINUOU S The INFLATA BLE SLIDES pop ou t the s ide of the plane. The passengers escape. Barry and Vanessa slide down out of the cockpit. Barry and Vanessa exhale a huge breath. VANE SSA Barry, we did i t. You taught me 
how to fly. Vanessa raises her hand up for a high five. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 125. BA RRY  Yes. No high five. VANE SSA Right. ADA M Barry, it  worked. Did you see the gian t flower? BARRY What g iant flower? Where? Of course I saw the flower! That was gen ius, man. Genius! ADA M Thank you.  BA RRY But we’re not done yet. Barry flies up to the wing of the plane, and addresses the bee crowd. BA RRY (CONT’D) Lis ten everyone. This runway is covered with the last pollen from the last f lowers available anywhere on Earth. That means this is our last chance. We’re the only ones who make honey, po llinate flowers, and dress like this . If we’re going to surv ive as a species, this is our moment. So what do you al l say? Are we going to  be bees, or jus t Museum of Natural History key chains? BEE S We’re bees! KEYCHAIN BEE Keychain! BA RRY T hen follow me... Except Keychain.  BUZZ Hold on Barry. You’ve earned this. Buzz puts a pol len jock jacket and helmet with Barry’s name on  it on Barry. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 126. BARRY I’m a pollen jock! (looking at the jacket. The sleeves are a little long) And 
it’s a perfect fit. All I’ve got to do are the sleeves. The Pollen Jocks toss Barry a gun. BA RRY ( CONT’D) Oh yeah! ANGLE ON: Martin and Janet Benson. JANET BENSON T hat’s our Barry. All the bees descend upon the flowers on the tarmac, and start col lecting po llen. CUT TO: SEQ. 4250 - “RE- PO LLINATION” EXT. SKIES - CONTINUOUS T he squadron FLIES over the city, REPOLLINATING trees and flowers as they go. Barry breaks off from the group, towards Vanessa’s flower shop. CUT TO : EXT. VANE SSA’ S FLOWER SHO P - CONTINUOU S Barry REPOLLINATE S Vanessa’s flowe rs. CUT TO: EXT. CEN TRAL PA RK - CONTINUOU S ANGLE ON: Timmy with a frisbee, as the bees fly by. TIMMY Mom, the bees are back! "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13/07 127. Central Park is complete ly repoll inated by the bees. DISSOLV E TO: INT. HONEX - CONTINUOU S Honex is  back to normal and everyone is busi ly working. ANGLE ON : Adam, putt ing his Krelman hat on. ADAM If anyone needs to make a call, now’s the time. I’ve got a feeling we’ll be working late tonigh t! The bees CHEE R. CUT  TO: SEQ. 4355 EXT: 
VANESSA’ S FLOWER SHO P With a new s ign ou t front. “Vanessa & Barry: Flowers, Honey, Legal Advice” DISSOLVE T O: INT: FLOWER COUNTE R Vanessa doing a brisk trade with many customers. CUT TO : INT: FLOWER SHO P - CONTINUOU S Vanessa is  selling flowers. In the background,  there are SHELVES STO CKED WITH HONEY. VAN ESSA (O.C.) D on’t forget these. Have a great afternoon. Yes, can I help who’s next? Who’s next? W ould you like some honey with that? It is  beeapproved. SIGN ON THE BACK ROOM DOOR READ S: “Barry Benson: Insects at Law”. "Bee Mov ie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 128. Ca mera moves into the back room.  ANGLE ON: Barry. ANGLE ON: Barry’s COW CLIENT . COW Milk,  cream, cheese...it’s all me. And I don’t see a nickel. BARRY Uh huh? U h huh? COW (breaking down) Sometimes I ju st feel like a piece of meat. BA RRY I had no idea. VANESSA Barry? I’m sorry, have you got  a momen t? BA RRY Wou ld you  excuse me? My mosqu ito associate here wil l be able to help you. Mooseblood ENTE RS. MOO SEBLOOD Sorry I’m late. COW He’s a lawyer too ? MOO SE BLOOD 
Ma’am, I was already a bloodsucking  parasite. All I needed was * a briefcase. * ANGLE ON: Flower Counter. VANE SSA ( to customer) Have a great afternoon! (to Barry) Barry, I just got this huge tul ip order for a wedding, and I can’t get them anywhere. "Bee Movie" - JS REVISIONS 8/13 /07 129. BA RRY Not a prob lem, Vannie. Just leave it to me. Vanessa turns back to  deal with a cus tomer. VANE SSA Y ou’re a life-saver, Barry. (to the next customer) Can I help who’s next? W ho’s next? ANGLE ON : Vanessa smiling back at Barry. Barry smiles too, then snaps himself ou t of it . BA RRY (speaks into  his antennae) Alright. Scramble jocks, it’s t ime to  fly! VANESSA Thank  you, Barry! EXT. FLOWE R SHO P - CONTINUOUS ANGL E ON: Ken and Andy walking down the street. KEN (noticing the new sign) Augh! What in the world? It’s that bee again! ANDY (guiding Ken protectively) Let it go,  Kenny. KEN That bee is living my life! When will this  nigh tmare end? ANDY Let it al l go. They don’t break stride. ANGLE ON: Camera in front of Barry as he flies out the door and up into the sky. Po llen jocks fo ld in  formation  behind h im as they 
zoom into the park. BA RRY (to Spli tz) Beautiful day to fly.  "Bee Movie" - JS REVISION S 8/13 /07 130. JA CKSON Sure is.  BA RRY Between you and me, I was dying to get out of that office. FADE OUT 
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